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The Month in Brief
Consumer Price Index Numbers for Working Class :

The Bombay, Solapur and Nagpur Consumer Price Fndcx Numbers for working 
class for the moiith of Ju y 1986 with average price for the year ended December
1960 equal to 100 were 713, 685, 676 respectively. The Pune, Jalgaon, Nanded 
and Aurangabad Consumer Price Index Numbers for working class for the 
month of July 1986, with the average prices for the year ended December
1961 equal to 100 were 637, 672, 698 and 739 respectively.

All India Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers :
All India Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers 
(General base 1960—100 for July 1986 was 668 as compared to 658 in 
June 1986. On base 1949—100 derived from 1960 based Index worked out 
to 812 as against 800 for June 1986..

Industrial Disputes in Maharashtra State
During the month of June 1986, there were 49 disputes involving 10,937 work
men and time loss of 2,07,737 mandays as compared to 45 disputes in May 
1986 invlolving 10,787 workmen and time loss of 2,22,142 mandays.

Further particulars of Industrial Disputes are given at pages 53 to 55 of 

this issue.

Benefits under the Employees State Insurance Scheme.

During the month of July 1986, 88,310 workers were paid Rs. 83.83,163'55 
— . --------Rs. 4,89,796'75 were paid for the long term diseases

;gia. Paraplegia, Psychosis etc. 21362 workers were 
account of accidents as employment injury which 
permanent disablement and 2719 for pension to the 
death of the workers in the accidents.



Current Notes
Worths of Mf rompanks may kart ESI scheme

A brat immber td wt/rkers belonging to s/zrne Mg (X/rn^oiea migkit leave 
eSm scheme because of mismanagement and lack of the desired benefits.

1
1

Addressmga pressconference here recently I>f, ft, H, ftengupu, fttate Secretary 
fadian .Medical Association (Bengal State Branch;, said that was the 
tface of affairs that workers rxf Bata, Hindustan Mr/torsand such otfjer estabfi- 
sixmeitfs wanted to opt out of the scheme. In 1985, ab</at workers of 
AUtatli Chemicals left the scheme. Workers felt that they wooW get better 
metfical eaxe from their companies than under the scheme.

1
He regretted that the ESI scheme which ought to have been a precusor of 

the aational health policy had failed miserably and instead of more workers 
bemg cowsred by it, the scheme was now contracting m West Ber gal. This 
was 'secause of mismanagement by the Government,

{Indian Worker dated 4th August 198^.

Tie asaocsatioa feft that the Government should not unilaterally fix the 
age for termniattQg tiK service of doctors under the scheme and there should 
be a board. Mooover, terminal benefits should be given to such doctors, 
M was added.

The aModjadon called <m doctors to participate in a sivin demonstration 
>in hily n at I p.m. in front of the office of the Administrative Medical Officer, 
ESI Scheme, West Bengal, on Genesh Chandra Avenue to protest 
a^iinst the malfanctionmg of the scheme.

1
fc w» «ated that the existing capitation fee for the scheme was only Rs. 40. 

The auoGaoon demanded that this should be raised to a minimum of Rs. 100. 
These was extreme delay in receiving payment from the Government. Till 
BOW, oo^ 25 per cent of the cheques for the last quarter of 19^5 had been

< wan only fater all the ch^ues were issued that billing for the first 
quarter of this year would be^, Meagre and sub-standard medicine were 
supplied from approved medicine shops and Rajya Bi ma Gusadhalaya.

fo tnoft ESI hospitals, bed strength was far below the stipulated number 
At .Manicktala hospital, 200 beds were not being utiliesd because of shortage 
of auTses- The 200 b^ hospital at Bandel functioned with only 50 beds. 
Even after five years, the ESI hospital at Thakupukar, Behala, was yet to be 
compfeted. Most of the ambulance vans were out of order and the few in 
working conditions verc being used to take patients to other hospitals for 

1 djagoGSM. fecditfcs for whadi were lacking in most of the ESI hospitals. Es en 
for bfood test a patient had to be uken to another hospital.
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Family pension to cover more

The Union Government has decided to extend the benefits of the family pension 
scheme to all the surviving pensioners as on March 31, 1982 and to pay them 
family pension at the revised rates with full arrears.

An official announcement made on July 31 said that these benefits would 
be available to those drawing family pension under the Provident Fund 
Act.

Earlier, the liberalised rates were applicable to members of the families of 
employees who had died after April 1, 1982. The liberalised rates of family 
pension range between Rs. 60 and Rs. 321 while the old rates were Rs. 60 to 
150.

{Indian Worker, dated 4th /iugast 1986).

12 ECX mines to be closed

The Government has decided to close 12 mines of the Eastern Coalfields Ltd. 
This was stated by the Union Minister for Energy, Shri Vasant Sathe, while 
replying to a question in the Rajya Sabha on the decisions that had been taken 
with regards to the recommendations of the Chari Committee which examined 
the performance of ECL. Regarding realisation of outstanding dues from 
the railways, power houses and steel plants, the Committee has recommended 
that department of coal should take the initiative not only for their settlement 
on a one-time basis but also for evolving a viable procedure on a long term 
basis. It has further recommended that quarterly profit and loss accounts 
must be prepared for each quarter and placed before the board of ECL with 
immediate effect. Both the recommendations have been accepted by the 
Government.

I
Other recommendations made by the Committee include steps to improve 

the working capital position by reducing pitheads stocks immediately to a 
level not exceeding one month’s offtake, special efforts to realise outstandings 
and installation of an efficient collection mechanism, reduction in the frequency 
with which management personnel are changed, acquisition of adequate spare 
parts for operating equipment and the undertaking of preventive maintenance 
to minimise downtime as well as ordering spare parts at the time of placement 
of orders for main equipment. All these recommendations have been accepted 
in principle.

The Government has directed coal India to take a decision on the closure 
of the mines before 30th June 1987. It has also directed that redeployment 
and voluntary retirement schemes for workers affected on account of the closure 
should be formulated by that time. Further, Coal India will not allow any 
replacement of workers due to retirement or other causes and will also not 
recruit any new persons during this 12 month period.
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The decision relates to a recommendation by the Chari Commtitee to 
eamediately close 22 mines because they were the major conc’ihuiors to the 
ksses made by ECL though their contribution to producuoc. v^' small, 

tibe share of these mines in ECL’s annual produetkn or 25'11 million 
towKs *;ss ooh 1*75 million tonnes, they were rcsponaibie for losses am’jcnting 
V crore cf the total losses incurred by ECL of Ri, 93,9 .xore. Tnese

exchide subsi^Ees from the retention price fund.

the 10 odw mines, the Government has asked Bdiu to 
ifeahse schcoKS for reconstrucuon and deplcyrr^t of woriuers thret
qwoOs, The repk?ns for these 10 m’nes are airsid^ x'idudie with

ChjR. said ECL could be rxmed mco x pr iniarfe earerprisi
tilhjiiigh aai regdatzon of martpewer anc Tfidi Lie db^are of

wcctfeMiik xoduiring mrsfior umiie
wj&k, to iucrejfcje avagaMiCY of markeabie grades df rrf "r im. ±e mcni 

wtes,

kA**er*im!eaf: W caafieaged die Cennuces’s icnrisincn. fiiac E€L 
the Ge venmeac fees tfisE x mfixe jrrEmnedcL 

WQcisng the surpius oa. me basis xf jurnui pe* man. mif: wxi

'7 fihe ?rcc«-m cf iurpLis verkers mis Li he samimsi
cf weriets Fir^ i 'js fisn: vmfi xnt 

w< act bf pos5^ie re r2remfit workers ^ssriy.

CiBMihwc jaxamssDied max m. xn mmiscr’' vaism voges
WWM neratses jt rnd ieicns sneuix re inxeu m

w ef maapvwer regunesfi,

hiit> to*?! iocactfit 3? fiM; xiacmg me
uxcati&zig mu skarns.

e*«55a^ ear. xmoumesi ic t“ mmt 
1 max mgr

iMiitocsviicy mposeu x Tunzes n
W&s "sir <tIm< pcce mndu xex *-er xr^er

-tit. 314 *qc*-\ur.er,xfeTeifc 2k 2kv«enDsu 
awert omy xaESSiszsim^ 

CirwBtrrr hmassc?

42e ?7saratfss'^ crrtaagTr 
Mi WMbr dbai us i
.4ie3Wwe’'2Eal&ii9£. ^Agrtaje

A )
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The Committee has urged Coal India to provide adequate safeguards against 
granting such concessions in future negotiations and also ensure that such 
policies are implemented uniformly without further detrement to the company’s 
interest.

It has also criticised the practice of giving employment to landlosers, besides 
compensation for land acquired. It is pointed out that such a gesture would 
be justified in circumstances where ECL has to recruit additional man-power. 
However, in view of surplus man-power in the company, the committee feels 
that not only is the practice unjustified but also injurious to the health of the 
company.

The Committee warns that pressures on needless empolyment could prove 
counter productive in as much as CIL, might be forced to close down a few 
units. It has pointed out that positive co-operation extended in the opening 
of new mines and redeployment of surplus employees through transfer could 
bring about faster mine development which in turn would generate greater 
employment.

It has been recommended that wards of retiring employees or disabled workers 
and land losers could be given preferential treatment in the matter of 
employment when the need for fresh recruitment arises. This has been accepted 
by the Government and ECL is being asked by the Government to prepare 
a rationalisation scheme within three months in regard to workers.

Another recommendation that has been accepted by the Government is 
that planning should be done for producing coal which can be sold.

The Committee has criticised the tendency of the management to be obwessed 
with the fulfilment of annual production targets at any cost This has resulted, 
the Committee states, in the emergence of unsavoury practices like indiscriminate 
and unscientific mining, production of poorer gr^es of unsaleable fro.m 
mines with easy working conditions, piling up of huge stocks at mines that 
have no easy outlet, payment of overtime etc. This is considered to be one 
of the major reasons for the losses incurred by the company. In this context, 
the Committee has also sugesied an invesd^xion into the circumstances leading 
to the w rite off of large tonnages at the Chitro and Mohan pur coflicriej.

The recommendation that the Goveramen: should kx>k mto the of 
stockpSing by ECL has also been, accepted. The CommrtJee ttazes that a 
convenient wny of fulfilling targets thax has been adopted If/ cox-suttee 
was to work mines in w hich coo! can he easdy extracted cp»€j>^rdea
is removed-

Ref'erring to a recommendafion that me emaeacy istcl iame -jt,
judged on the basis of coas the acraai cm of
the Government said the bersiz of wttnignar cesu and praces sas

asked to undermle x not oast scady. Tne .s
submined seco. Ths? s^gesmoa thac fiie menr..^ prxe fee ail 

sfeorfd he basec ca proinieata mi
avenge ccscs Is bcmg looked mic hy hie SC?

J
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110 plant on safety in SSI sector
The International Labour Organization (ILO) is likely to set up a pilot project 
in West Bengal for the safety of workers from occupational hazards in small 
scale industries (SSI).

The State labour department is currently conducting a survey on the occu
pational problems of SSI workers and the ILO’s pilot unit is expected to be 
set up on the basis of the findings of the survey.

The State Labour Secretary, Shri Hirak Ghosh, said the ILO national con
sultant recently had expressed the organization’s interest in such a project 
when he called on the State Labour Minister.

Over two lakhs of registered small scale units in the State are engaged in 
the production of engineering, chemical and a host of other assorted items. 
Hardly any operational safety measures have been provided in these units.

{Indian Worker at 25th August 1986.}

Progress in application of ILO international labour standards.
Thirty new cases of progress were registered over the past year in the law 
and practice of 26 countries in response to observations made by an expert 
group of the International Labour Organisation, assuring a more widespread 
application of international labour standards including instruments concern
ing basic human rights. The figure brings to 1,630 the number of cases of 
progress recorded since a count began in 1964. In addition, 78 ratifications 
of conventions were registered beringing the ratifications total to 5,245.

In its annual report to the International Labour Conference (Geneva, 4-25 
June) ,the 20-member Committee of Experts on the Application of Con
ventions and Recommendations makes some 300 observations—based on 
examination of over 1,500 reports from governments — on steps to be taken 
tO give effect to provisions of ratified Conventions.

They stress the special usefulness of comments provided by employer’s 
and workers’ organistations — the number of which has almost tripled over 
the past decade, to some 150 in 1985-86 —on the effect of various measures 
proposed by the ILO’s supervisory bodies or taken by the International Lab
our Office. Two-thirds of these comments come from workers’ organisations 
and concern principally developing countries. This year, the Committee notes 
that the questions treated cover a wider range of subjects: freedom of asso
ciation, forced labour, equal remuneration, discrimination, labour inspection, 
minimum age, employment policy protection of wages and night work.

Employment Policy .
As in previous reports, the Committee this year pays special attention to the 
application of the employment policy Convention. After analysing some 40 
government reports, mostly from developing countries, the experts cite the 
ecession, spiralling debt and stabilisation and adjustment policies among 
iactors that have 1^ to unprecedented problems in the area of employment. 

Open unemployment has increased dramatically in parts of the developing 
world, w'hile under employment may affect up to half of the active population 
in many countries, particularly in Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa
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Many governments have described institutional or promotional measures 
to save or create employment. The experts observe however that governments 
have too often ignored the subsistence needs of the landless and small farmer 
population, while the appreciable employment gains registered in the informal 
sector often have negative consequences for wage levels and the protection of 
labour rights.

In terms of the international dimensions of employment issues, to which it 
has drawn attention for several years, the Committee of Experts notes with 
interest the discussions and decisions of recent ILO regional conferences (for 
Asia in December 1985, and for the Americas last (March) and also steps taken 
by the ILO to stimulate international co-operation and promote stabilisation 
and adjustment policies compatible with the ILO,s objectives of employment 
and social justice. ILO standards on employment policy, say the experts, should 
be among the basic instruments of reference for evaluating the impact of 
proposed measures on social justice.

Night Work
Examining reports on the application of Conventions on the night work of 
women, the Committee finds that their application is running into difficulties 
in a certain number of countries where their provisions are considered to be 
more discriminatory than protective, and therefore outdated. The Committee 
notes that the question of revision of Convention 89 will be examined this year 
by the ILO Governing Body.

(EF/ Bulletin dated I August 1986.},

I

States asked to send views on regional wage policy
Guidelines on the formulation of the first regional uniform minimum wage 

policy have been sent by the Union Labour Ministry to state governments 
of six regions in the country.

The state governments have been asked to send their views on the guidelines 
to the Centre. The six regions are the eastern, western, central, northern, 
southern and north-eastern.

The guidelines are intended to be used by the state governments for fixing 
wages under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948. The existing provisions are 
applicable to both public and private sector enterprises. Apart from the 
statutory minimum wages fixed by various state governments for different 
industries, including small and household units, there are bipartite or tripartite 
negotiated minimum wages in major organised industries like textiles, jute, 
engineering, tea and hosiery. New wage scales are sought to be worked 
through industry-wise wage agreements in accordance with the regional wage 
policies after their formulation.

Six minimum wage advisory committees or boards, covering all the six 
regions, will be responsible for the formulation of the policy and in each region, 
one state will be selected as the ‘ nodal state ’. The regional boards will be 
tripartite in character comprising representatives of the state governments 
and Union Territories, employers and workers and one representative of the
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government. The luxUJ vtatc w 11 be charged with the task of constitut. 
the rcgkmal board, convening of nicettng,% and eorretponding with the 

Vakm Labour Ministry.
According to the Central guidelines, ’he regional suivUory boards should 

fei *regiosal minimum wages for employment which arc spread over more 
than two states in a region ’ or in case* of industries where ** wide differentials 
in wages cause flight of industries or business activities from one state to 
aaother. **

The Union Labour Ministry seems to be of the view that the regional 
nwaimuM wages thus determined should be revised atle^t twice a year. How. 
ever, a number of state labour ministers contend that it might not be possible 
for the regional advisory boards to do so twice a year and some states have 
atggrgfd a biennial review.

It is also the opinion of the Union Labour .Ministry' that while fixing the 
regional minimum wa^, the boards should take into account four important 
faaors ; (1) tte prevailing rates of wages in a particular job in different states 
and U’nioa Territories of the re^on, as well as those of the nei^bouring 
regioQs; (2) the employers’ capacity of pay; (3) requirement of sloU for the 
job and also the job hazards involved; (4) the ‘poverty line’ as delineated in 
the Seventh Plan document.

One more point contained in the guidelines is that the boards may raise, 
or aSow the regional states to raise themselves, the minimum wage whenever 
there is an increase of 50 points in the all-India consumer price index. Such 
revision should foHow the usual procedure laid down under the Minimum 
Wages AcL

{Indian Worker, dated25th August 1986.}

Labour Ministry sources say that State governments have not yet sent their 
views on the draft guidelines.

Articles, Reports, Enquires etc
(The views expressed in signed Articles appearing in thif section carry weight in 

as much as they are expressed by the persons who know their subjects well. 
They, however, do not necessarily reflect the views of Government.

All rights concerning these Articles are reserved.)

Productivity Climate Vital for Growth

By

N. D. TIWARI
Union Minister of Industry Government of India

The Seventh Five-Year Plan lays considerable emphasis on productivity which 
along with food and work has been recognised as prime determinant of econo
mic development. While we have achieved the overall annual growth rate 
of 5.2 per cent in the Sixth Plan, the performance in the industrial sector was, 
however, not satisfactory, whatever might have been the constraints.

Challenges in 7th Plan

The challenge in the Seventh Plan is greater than before for the industrial 
sector as it is expected to achieve an annual growth rate of 8-3 per cent as 
against the target of 6-9 per cent in the Sixth Plan. This enhanced growth 
rate has to be achieved not only through massive investments in new ventures 
but also through a concerted drive to achieve higher capacity utilisation and 
productivity improvement in the existing economic activities. Further, the 
Seventh Plan lays considerable importance and emphasis on generating capacity 
and capability to finance the growth internally.

Ninty Four per cent of the massive investment of Rs. 322,366 crores during 
the Plan period has to be met from the domestic resources. This is possible 
only if we generate adequate sui-plus in all our economic activities, prticularly 
in the public sector undertakings which I have been emphasising in all the 
performance review meetings. Emphasis on fuller utilisation of the availabls 
and potential resources, assets and facilities, proper management of projects 
without causing undue time and cost escalations and generating adequate 
surplus from the economic activities clearly point towards the importance 
of productivity given in the Seventh Plan.

If we have to fulfil the growth targets envisaged in the Seventh Plan, we 
have to guard against the constraints which have been instrumental for the 
shortfall in the industrial sector during the Sixth Plan. Besides the shortage 
of power and restricted domestic demand owing to low purchasing power, 
we must look into the third important factor causing unsatisfactory growth 
rate in the industiral sector. This refers to lower technology base, obsole
scence of product design, high cost and low quality of our goods and services, 
higher rate of material consumption due to higher rate of rejections or waste, 
unproductive deployment of man lower, all of which have made difficult for 
us to exploit the export market potential.
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The industry, professional and voluntary organisations have to take on 
them the responsibility of raising the purchasing power of the i ural masses 
and Heading the technological and marketing base of the products and 
services"rendered by the rural artisans so that they are able to improve upon 
their work environntent and enhance their incomes. Only then the industrial 
sector will witness appreciable growth rate.

Coatributioa of NPC
The National Productivity Council (NPC) in the past has done commendable 
work in the hand lock made industry in Aligarh, blue pottery in Jaipur and 
toy making in Chennapatna amply demonstrating how technological and 
marketing upgradaiion could benefit the artisans to improve their conditions 
of wvrk. sales and income. I feel this area needs to be strengthened to 
improve the performance of the decentralised and informal sectors.

Keeping in view’ the emphasis placed on productivity in the Seventh Plan 
and 2000 A.D. perspective NPC had prepared aif ambitious perspective for 
produciivitv’ and five-year plan but the same had to be tempered in accordance 
with the Plan grant of Rs. 3.00 crores to be made available during the Seventh 
Five-Year Plan. The Council’s Seventh Plan, however, lays emphasis on 
Energv* Audit, Pollution prevention and Conservation ; Plant Maintenance ; 
Computerised Productivity Data Base ; Productivity Measurement and Moni
toring ; Productivity in Agriculture, Decentralised and Informal Sector ; 
Proihictivitv’ Education ; Participative Management and Productivity Pro
grammes for Workers and Trade Unions. The emphasis on these activities 
is in addition to about an average of 20 per cent annual growth rate in its 
training and consultancy services which are vital for making the Council 
financially viabte.

Pre^Bcdvin Year
As a sequel to the Productivity Year, two major activites were taken up. The 
fest ^-as the establishment of seven industrywise Productivity Boards for 
major industries, namely Power Generation, Transmission and Distribution 
Equipmoit : Industrial Machinery ; Cement ; Machine Tools ; Automobiles 
ai^ AndUaries ; Paper Pulp and Allied Industries ; and Leather and Leather 
Goods.

The Productivity Boards are required to look at the productivity problems 
and constraints at the industry level, devise plans for productivity improvement 
and hdp in designing productivity measurement and monitoring system. 
Some of the Boards have done useful work in preparing productivity status ’ 
reports, in identifying productivity constraints, and in providing forum for 
exchange of experiences on issues of topical importance, such as technology 
innovation and modernisation and motivation for higher productivity. A few 
Boards, however, have not made appreciable progress. Ways and means 
of intensifying the activities of the Boards will be discussed with their chairmen.

The second important event was the institution of National Productivity 
Awards for important industry groups. The National Awards for the year 
1984 were presented by the Prime Minister of India to the nine industry groups
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including small scale industries. In his address, the Prime Minister suggested 
that awards be instituted for agriculture and agro-based industries, which 
contribute significantly to the gross national product of the economy. The 
Ministry of Agriculture have responded encouragingly to this suggestion and 
have agreed to support the institution of national awards in selected categories 
of agriculture and agroindustries. NPC in cooperation with the Ministry of 
Agriculture will soon finalise the categories and detailed scheme for each 
category. The Council is also making effort to get the support of other Econo
mic Ministcries in instituting national awards for other core industry groups.

Role of Industry
In view of the heavy reliance placed on productivity in the Seventh Five-Year 

Plan, greater responsibility falls on the Council to be vigilant so tht productivity 
movement in the country becomes subservient to the needs of the national 
economy. The industry, both in the public and private sector, needs to 
improve productivity of capital, energy, materials and skilled manpower. 
The managers have to keep abreast of the global technological developments.

The management of technology, with scarce capital resource and growing 
unemployment, becomes indeed both delicate and crucial and yet acquisition 
and adaptation of appropriate technology is unavoidable and nevitable for 
survival and growth of the industry in this hightech and internationally com
petitive era. The management of technology in the Indian background, 
besides contributing to cost effectivencess and higher quality standards, will 
have to take into account the broader perspective of social cost and decentra
lised growth. Technology development can unlash tremendous forces for 
employment generation, perhaps not in the traditional sector, but more in the 
value added sector, decentralised and informal sector, the utilities and service 
sector.

Rapid changes in technology demand continuous updating, upgrading 
and even acquiring new skills—not only technical but also organisational and 
behavioural. Industry has to make substantial investment in the training 
and re-training of its people, at all levels, to enable them to adapt to the new 
environment and acquire necessary technical and behavioural skills. Over 
the last 28 years, NPC has developed expertise in identifying productivity 
gaps in an enterprise and help the management in the application to relevant 
rechno-managerial tools and techniques in bridging these gaps including 
designing a productivity measurement system for continuous monitoring 
and audit of productivity performance at various levels of the managment.

I would like to appeal to the representatives of industry, labour and Govern
ment that they should persuade the industrial units and other economic 
activities, with which they are actively associated, to make concerted drive for 
improving productivity of the various factors of production, prevention of 
pollution, and development of human resources through continuous training 
and retraining process. In this endeavour, the enterprises will find the services 
provided by NPC and Local Productivity Councils quite useful.

i
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Oa« f ippToachrt to improve total facto: productivity
li la dSrpRae r to idcadcau aad it'cngthen the panKapauve o; TLina- 

a, ai k-icx Txe Gz^erazietit of India have been repeatedly e^ipha- 
lie trd of unplementation of workers participafioa

J iicd private undertakings. Of lau, constderbfe pro
gress lit; ‘OK zuiX ‘Mc .a new, we have yet to go a long way in making 
tii» a rste SBcszsA sa of bringing a sense of bclongir.g, a higher
A^ee cf tad la earnest feeling of being involved in improving
the perforaaax of as estaerpnie. need to give serioos atxe&xioa to making 
the worten 2 n^nagem^ a« an integral pan of the Indian
managciaci -xm. Active paniapation of workers is undoubtedly a pre-
rnpiate to oe: natxml efbn of improving industrial productivity and work 

envuonem.
Tac prodaaivity aoveraent in the country has to play a decisive role in 

achieving the desired rate of economic growth in the Seventh Plan. NPC 
will cominne to provide training and consultancy services to improve eater- 
pnjc level prodo^Tty ; it will also focus on the industry level problems and 
plans for prodoctivT^ improvement through the media of ^oductivirv B^ds ; 
ft win sei^ to motivate and encourage enterprises in selected industries and 

agro-indasjry g:oq» to achieve higher levels of productivity through rhe 
Niationa! Awards. Yet I fed we are not doing enough to create the climaie 
and cahure for productivity in the country. Despite our having productivity 
moveocsa in the country for about 28 ye^ the word and meaning of 
’ prodBOhay * are sSiQ ato to some of my friends, administrators, managers. 
sspernKSFi, warkers, farmers, teachers and students.

Tie cooTT 3S too large the resources at the disposal of NPC and Loc^ 
ProdKlsvily Cogoeds perhaps are too meagre to enable them to make a si^- 
hese u£3X E appropriate climate for productivity. U’astage of time
a»! rsto^cs of various types and kinds has become a normal phenomena 
wlflt UL Ke do not fed concerned about these w’astages. I feel, time 1^ 
cosae wbea we have to give serious thought to the measures to be taken for 
creemg a srneg climate for productivity, for productivity becoming an integral 
par. ef oc cahare and for making if a way of life w-th our people.

LPC'sRflle
In the entire gamut of productivity, the role of Local Productivity Councils, 
which are the grass-root units of the productivity movement, has to be more 
dynamic. The network of 48 Local FYoductivity Councils, having a tripartite 
^aracter is a unique feature of our productivity set-up. They need to be 
strengthened by enlarging their membership and by enlisting the support of 
reflective State Govaiiments. In view of their direct contact w ith industries 
and OTganisations at the local level, they are in a unique pc^tion to carry 
out systematic diagnosis of problems ijod provide the required assistance. 
NPC is giving mgdnng costribution and subsidy assistance to LPC^ for 
various approved activioes. However, it is for the LPCs to broaden their 
operational base through training and consuluncy services wliich would also 

ate addhioial resomoes for the LPCs.
(Indium IVorker, dated 18th August 1986).
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ILLS of “ Escape Mechanisms ” in the area of Industrial Relations

by 
S. RANGASWAMI

Workers’ Education Officer, Ma(?u?aife*AI i3;3 '“ ‘ xiiV

Industrial relations is a sensitive ai'ea where stresses and strains are quite 
common. Whether it is management personnel or worker-leaders or 
shop-level workers, all are faced with the problem of gap between aspirations 
and acliievements. The right type of individual, who is well equipped with the 
in-built mechanism of a scientific approach, analyses both the aspirations and 
achievements and takes corrective action to reduce this gap. But man is not 
a computer and often it is found that this inbuilt mechanism falls to function 
to the expected level and this leads to frustrations and conflicts. The unconscious 
takes hold of the conscious and the available inbuilt mechanism gives place to 
what is technically called ‘ escape mechainisms ’ in modern books of 
psychology seriously endangering the mental health of individuals.

An attempt is made in the following lines to portray some types of escape 
mechanisms so that those who care for the maintenance of their mental health 
in the area of industrial relations take note of them.

Over compensation

A person who is not well up to the desired mark in a particular field of activity 
is very often chided by others—either by his superiors or colleagues or both. 
Sometimes this person reacts to this criticism vehemently by going about with 
vengeance to equip himself to the level which is more than what is desired or 
expected. It is said that Napoleon who was rediculed for his short in his earlier 
day exhibited this type of reaction and became a dictator finally.

This happens in the area of industrial relations also. A middle level executive 
who is taken to task for his soft approach to his workmen becomes suddenly 
aggressive and authoritarian. A sensitive workman who is chided for his in
efficiency in the presence of others takes this to his heart and begins to exert 
himself to the extent beyond his capacity and thereby impairs his health. 
A reasonable union leader who is accused by the rank and file for his mild 
nature suddenly develops qualities of militancy. All these are instances of 
over-compensation.

Solution to overcome this sickness lies in avoiding indiscriminate criticism 
and criticism without valid reasons Criticism must be presentedin such a way 
that it finds ready acceptance by the party criticised. Criticism with valid reasons 
olfered in a convincing manner taking into account the mental set up of the 
party alone will be useful. Other types of offhand criticisms will definitely harm 
the mental health of the party.

Rationalisation •
This method by which a party who has failed, tries to give deceptive reasons 
for this failure. The fox that was not able to reach the grapes said that they 
were sour. A student who fails in his examination finds fault with the entire 
examination system itself.

Ra 4491—2
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Ib the am of mduUrul reUtiam also the management and the union, when 
dtey are aot able to reach an agreement on matter* concerning both, put the 
blanie ob the Government machinery for it* ineffectiveneM, conveniently 
forgeOBg the fact that it i* mainly their bu*ine** and in no country in the world 
the assotaace of the Government i* as much *ought of a* in India.

Remedy to thh type of iline** lie* in *quare}y facing the real caa*e*, however 
mpkanaat they may be instoui of inventing fiactitiou* reasons.

Man is expected to act as an adult. In other words some maturity is expected 
of hsn. A child when denied a toy may roU on the ground and cry. But when 
■B adnh exhibiu a similar reaction when faced wiUi an unpleasant situation 
heexHBes a sanding example of regression.

An executive who sbouu at his subordinates for a lapse and a workman who 
direateQs his superior with violence when he is denied leave are examples of 
this type. If unchecked this disease will spread like cancer and affect 
renoBsiy the entire administrative set-up and the industrial relation system in 
the csablishmenL

Solotioa to this type of behaviour lies in enforcement of discipline and order 
at dbe fkxMT levd and in education, training and development at other levels.

This is a process by which one finds his own weakness and faults projected in 
others. An official who is corrupt in his dealings very often speaks of corrupt 
practices in other i^suxs and finds pleasure in saying that the entire system is to 
be Mamed and not the individuals.

An executive of an industry whose moral standard is of questionable variety 
very often advises others to be pure, simple and straight forward. A trade union 
feader who moves hand in glove with management, while appearing on a public 
;^atfonii accuses other track union leaders as pro-management blacklegs.

Remedy iRness lies in the practice of absolute honesty at all levels. The 
eaecciives starting from tl^ top most must be honest. Morally they must be 
hoBcst to others. But psychologically they must be honest to themselves. This 
is Boc a sermon given on mor^ grounds. This is a scientific necessity for the 
mangenance of proper mental he^th.

A person who is not able to achieve in his actual life what he desires most, 
esages himself in day-dreaming thereby finding pleasure in imaginary successes. 
To a Ismited extent it b all right if these imaginary successes are going to motivate 
him to real action. But if these day dreams are simply substitutes to real action 
they num be treated as illness affecting the mental h^th of the concerned.

Ab executive who remains content by bratting about his imaginary capacity 
aad tkfl to contrM hb sub-ordinates to hb wife and children in the health and 
home of hb family or to hb dub members over a glass of drink is a classic 
example of thb type. Control b a down to earth probkm which he has to tackle 
at the floor kvcL
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A union leader who boasts about his negotiating skill while addressing a batch 
v^'orkers, has to show it at the negotiating table. The proof of pudding is in 

the eating of it.

worker who is assigned a production target cannot derive all the satis
faction by boasting about his abihty to exceed the same in ‘ no time ’ during his 
periodical visits to the canteen. He has to gird up his loins and show his mettle 

die shop-level.

Solution to the problem of day-dreams hes in building confidence in oneself 
and in developing a pragmatic approach towards goals and a scientific assess
ment of one’s own capacity.

All the different types of escape mechanisms listed above are not very difficult 
to control if detected at their earlier stage of onset but if they are allowed to 
grow vnchecked, the party concerned wDl begin to five in his own world of 
ilusions and complexes.

♦
(Indian Worker, dated 18th August 1986)
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take care for his own safety. The worker thinks it is the responsibility of the 
manager to ensure safety of the people working under him. The Union leaders 
think it is none of their business. It is only in a few organised and progressive
industrial units, safety is being given an important status even the top manage
ment being committed to and involved in it accepts the crucial role of Safety 
management. It is only a few trade union leaders who look at safety as a 
human need and place it as prominently as they place the various monetary 
and non-monetary demands.

I am of the firm opinion as a manager that the fundamental responsibility 
for safety is not only that of the number but also that of the top management, 
the worker, the trade union and the government agencies concerned is only 
when we accept that the safety is not merely an art to be practised, but also a 
science to be studied with a view for application, that we can ensure safety 
to all concerned in all respects.
Safety Management

We, as middle level managers, are becoming increasingly aware of the- 
Economic and Social implications of Accident Prevention. None of us 
wants to see any of our employees get hurt. We feel sorry for the injured 
employee and his family. We know that some types of accidents like fire and 
those connect with chemicals result in injury, sometimes even fatal injury, 
not only to a few individuals but also to many inside, and around the working 
area. When an accident occurs, we get upset with the individuals for not 
having taken proper care of themselves.

We also feel a remorse that we somehow failed to forsee that such an accident 
might happen. At the same time, we defend our own position that we are not to 

■be blamed as we are busy looking after the production pressures, marketing 
details, financial requirements and we cannot go on worrying about how to 
prevent a person or persons getting hurt. Time and money we think are the 
constraints to our paying more attention to safety. We also think that neither 
our supervisors nor our subordinates care for safety.

These presumptions are far from facts. Everyone is concerned about his 
own safety. Many are concerned about the safety of others also. What is 
needed is an acceptance of the importance of safety managernent. Just as 
an organisation has various departments like personnel, production, industrial 
engineering etc. there should be a safety department. As far as possible, 
the departments should report to the top management so that it signifies 
the importance the management attaches to ^fety and also the sanction of 
money etc., required for safety management will be easier. Of course, today. 
Factories Act makes such a set up mandatory but unless the management 
accepts the spirit, of the law, there is no purpose served in merely following 
the letter of the law.
Safety Education

The awareness and the activisation should naturally perculate from the top. 
Education is the most viul step to bring awareness at all levels. Audio visuals 
seminars and workshops where the workmen and the managers jointly discuss 
about safety, competitions like poster writing, essay writing, play writing etc

I
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aid such education. Inspite of all education, it is found that quite often the 
safety devices are not used. In order to correct this situation, supervision has 
to be tightened. But such supervision has to be supported by strict action 
against a wilful disregard of safety precautions. Though there are suitable 
provisions in the standing orders of the organisation, very few employers make 
use of them.

The trade unions also can play a vital role in promoting safety. By accepting 
safety as a common goal of the management and the workmen, by incorporating 
vital aspects of safety in their charter of demands, by activity propagating 
safety in their owti meetings and publications, and by not supporting the cause 
of employees flouting safety regulations, the Trade Unions can strengthen 
the hands of the management to have safe working conditions.

Recognition of individuals and'groups who have contributed to the propaga. 
tion of safety through awards, publicity in houseorgan, on company’s notice- 
boards, in employee gatherings will be an incentive to safety. Such education 
should start at the very commencement of his employment, as far as possible. 
In other words, it becomes an integral part of the induction programme 
apprentice training and on the job training. Anticipating the hazards involved 
in new processes and new technology, the people concerned should be trained 
to face these hazards.

At this junction, the practice that is followed in a few modern industries 
like MICO, of involving the safety department while planning for procurement 
of machinery and equipment, can be cited.

Organisation of safety stewards system, safety committees at different levels 
helps"to focus the attention of all concerned in day to day safety. But all 
these measures can yield results only when the top management provides 
safe physical environment. Plant layout, construction of machinery, mainl- 
tenance of machinery workplace, etc. should have safety inbuilt. The safety 
equipment that is provided should be such that they can be used by the 
employees without much difficulty.

An important support to safety management is the availability and publica
tion of accident statistics (not only of the cases where injury is caused but also 
those where no injury was caused) and accident case studies based on immediate 
and objective investigation of accidents that occur. Management can provide 
various safety devices. But unless they are property and compulsorily used, 
accidents cannot be prevented.

To sum up. Safety Management though is a specialised skill and is becoming 
more and more complicated and complex v/ith new technologies, is an integral 
part of the duties of every manager, like quality assurance. The managers 
are increasingly aware of the importance of the aspects of their function 
But it is necessary that there is a top management that is committed safe 
working as much as, if not more than, it is committed to production, 
productivity and quality. The managers need apart from the material 
support, moral support in terms of the attitudinal approach of the employees 
to safety and also the authority to discipline such employees who wilfully 
disregard or float the guidelines given to them in the interest of safety.

{Indian Worker^ dated 18th August 1986.)

f

Gist of Important Notifications Under 
The Various Labour Laws

I. Indian Boiler Act, 1923
(A) Exemptions under the Act.—(I) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 

of section 34 of the said Act, the Government of Maharshtra has exempted the boiler bearing 
No. MR-4342 and belonging to the Mahesh Agricultural Implements and Steel Forgings 
Limited, 147, Small Factory Area, Bagadgani Nagpur-440 008 from the operation of clause 
ff) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of two months upto and inclusive of 31st July 
1987.

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. IBA-1086/ 
214203/21 OO/Lab-9 dated 23rd June, 1986 published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 10th July, 
1986 at page No. 3391)

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sedtion (2) of section 34 of the said Act 
the Government of Maharashtra has exmpted the boiler bearing No. MR-11038 and MR-11060 
belonging to the Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited Thai Unit, Thai, Taluka-Alibag 
Dist Raigad Post Box No. 36, Alibag 402201, from the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of 
the said Act, for the period of One year upto and inclusive of 6th June, 1987.

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. IBA-1086/, 
214201/2101/Lab-9, dated 23rd June, 1986 published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 10th July, 
1986 at page No. 3391).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act, the 
Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-10990 and MR-11148, 
belonging to the Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Liminted, Corridor Road, Mahul, 
Bombay 400 074. from the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period 
of one year from the 24th June 1986 to 23rd June 1987 (both days-inclusive).

{Vide Governrhent Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. IBA. 1086/ 
216638/21 lO/Lab-9, dated 24th June, 1986 published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 10th July, 
1986 at page No. 3391).

(4) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act, the 
Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-10311 and belonging 
to the Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited, Chembur, Nombay 400 074 the eopration 
of Clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of six months upto and inclusive 
of 19th November, 1986.

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energv and Labour Department, No. IBA-1086/ 
212728/(2048)/Lat>9, dated 13th May, 1986 published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 24th July 
1986 at page No. 3651.)

(5) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 34 of the said Act, the 
Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-11117 and MR-10859 
and belonging to the Hindustan Organic Chemicals Limited, Rasayan District Raigad. 410207 
from the operation of Clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of six months 
for each boiler form the 16th May, 1986 to 15th November, 1986 (both days inclusive).

{Vide Government Notifications Industrie Energy and Labour Depailment No. IBA- 
1086/212344/2050/Lab-9 dated 18th May, 1986 published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 24th 
July 1986 at page No. 3651).

(6) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section i,2) of section 34 of the said Act, 
the Government of Maharashtra has exempted the bioIder bearing No MRy9155 and 
longing to the Zilha Sahakari Dudh Utpadak Sangh Maryadit, Katraj Dairy Katraj Pune- 
Satara, Road, Pune 411. 046 from the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, 
for the period of one month from the 2nd May 1986 to 1st June, 1986 (both days inclusive).

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IBA- 
1086/211784/2024/Lab-9, dated 29th April, 1986 published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 24th 
July, 1986 at page No. 3653.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA/BHARVT SARKAR

Ministry of Labour/Shram Mantralaya

New Delhi, dated the 30th May 1986

NOTIFICATION

Where any newspaper establishment has either as a result of negotiation with its employees 
or otherwise agreed to pay interim relief to working journalists employed as such in or in 
relation to such newsparier establishment, and such interim relief is related to the basic wages 
or to the dearness allowance, it shall be permissible to adjust the amount of such relief against 
increases in the rates of wages made above :

Provided that where the interim relief agreed to be paid by any newspaper establishment, 
in respect of any working journalists is in excess of the increase in the rates of wages made 
above, such interim relief agreed to by the newspaper establishment shall continue to be paid 
i .e. it shall not be reduced in respect of such working journalists and they shall not be entitled, 
in addition, to the increase in rates of wages recommended above.
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(7) In exorcise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act 
the (.rovemment of Maharashtra has exempted the biiler bearing No. MR-9704 and belonging 
to the Hindustan Organic Chemicals Limated Rasayand District Raigad 400 217 from the 
operation of Clause (t')of section 6 of the said Act, or the period of there moths from the 20th 
May, 19$6 to 19th .August 1986 (both days inclusive).

I idk* Gownment Qotification Industries Energy and Labour Department, No. IBA- 
212758 2049 Lab-9 dated 15th May, 1986 published in M. G. G.. Part I-L, dated 24th

($) In exercise of the nowtrs conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act. the 
Go'wnnxot of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler be^ngNo.MR 11207 of Unit No. 3 

Thermal IVwer Station, Maharashtra State Electricity Board, Chandrapur from 
theocvrutkxt of aU the provisions of the said Act, subject to the following conditions and 
rKoktioa.

tD If HKv accideftt occurs, the same shall he reported immediately to the Chief Inspeaor. 
X'aliwtfiv«s,add«»or»s, or repairs to the Heaters shall be carried out w ithout first obtaining 
$a»ctioa the Chief Inspector.

The H, K Headers shall offered for inspection and hydraulic test before erection 
IO apervved by the Chief Inspector.

The exewj tkxa can be wuhdrawn tv modified as .and when coitsidered necessary by

No<i6eatk« Industries. Ene^- and Labour Depannsent No. IR.A-10^ 
14^ May 1986 published in.tf. G. G^ I-L. dated 24th July.

MfcadDKOt Noc&acioe usider the .Act.
TW COMgrsoKW of Mahurashtra lodusxries. Energy* and Labour has tn

toe by suNsectioo (3) of section 34 of the said .Act. directed that
y Not&'aooa Indbustries. Energy arid Labou^ Eteparnneu N<x. IRA 1065

2^ Awwst 1985 should be ameaied as foflows:—
' specified int the said Nodixation should ixe ddeted.

Nooixarkxx Industries, Energy* and Labour E>eparc-iait, No. IB.A 1C66 
dased 2nd May 1966 published m Af. <7. C., Plrt I-L. dared l-kh 

at .^^2 to joo-'X

,V.aX>aJ5IS ANE> OTHER NEWSPAPER EmFLOYEES (COKDTOQNS OF SgRVSCS^ 
P*OVW?t<S -ACT, 1955.

* Act.—The Gov^arsmeot of Indio, Mioetry of Labour. 2xo<id-
daaed the -hXh May I96ri» hereby repubisbed

GOVERNMENT (>F INDLA S4LARAT SARK.AR

MlnBIRT of La»-VR. SBO.AM MViTRAt-KYA
New daaed the 3Qth 5£a« 1966

V<?IIFIC.*WV

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (/) of section 13A of 
the said Act, the Central Government, after consultation with the Wage Board, hereby fixes 
the interim rates of wages in respect of working journalists at the rate of 15 per cent, of the 
existing basic wages subject to a minimum of Rs.’90 per month. The interim relief thus fixed 
shall be taken as part of the basic wages for all purposes including determination of admissible 
benefits such as contribution to Provident Fund, Employees State Insurance, Gratuity, 
Bonus etc.

The interim rates of wages shall be payable with effect from 1st June 1986.
(Fide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. WJA. 

1086/252/Lab-4, dated 24th June 1986, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 10th July 1986, 
at page No. 3392).

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour, Notification No. S. O. 313(E), dated the 
30th May 1986 is hereby republished

Whereas the Central Government has, in exercise of the powers conferred by scciicn ISC 
of the Working Jcurra’ists and Other Newspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) and 
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1955 (45 of 1955), constituted, by the notification of the Govern
ment of India in the Ministry of Labour No. S.O. 528(E), oated the 17th July 1985, a Wages 
Board for the purpose of fixing or revising the rates of wages in respect of Non-journalisis 
Newspaper Employees ;

And whereas, the said Board continues to function :

And whereas, the Central Government is of opin’on that it is ne essary to fix interim rate 
of wages in respect of Non-Journalist Newspaper Employees ;

N«,w, therefore, in exer.ise of the powers conferred by sub-section (T) of section 13A read 
with section 13(D) of the said .Act, the Central Government after consultation with the Wages 
Board, hereby fixes the interim rates f wages in respect of Non-Joumalists Newspaper 
employees at the rate of 15 per cent, of a basic wages subject tc a minimum of Rs. 90 ttr mcnth 
The interim relief shall be taken as part of the bosk, wages for ail ptrsposes including deter
mination, of admissible benefits such as contribution ic provident fund, eraj^oyees state 
insurance, gratuity, bonus etc.

Where any newspaper establishment has either as a result of negotiations with its employees 
or otherwise agreed to pay interim relief to Non-joumaJist Newspaper Employees empk^ed 
.as such in or in relation to, such newspaper establishment, and such interim relief is related 
to the basic wag« or to the dearness allowance, it shall be permissible, to adjust the amount 
of such relief against inci eases in the rates of w ages made above ; f

I
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de swnci relief agreed to he paid stny ncit^mapeT cssabljshirxrt, 
’rf'acs* ><^spaper Employees is tn cxceaa of the increase in the

caenm reiief agreed to by the newspaper csublishn:eot 
X' Je :«k! ue it iha3 tajt be reduced; in respect of such Kon-joumalist News, 

re.xr aac be entitled in addition, to the increase in rates of wages

.jaw .r» be payable with effect from 1st June J 986.

tPIir Eae^R and Labour Department. No. WJA. iO86.252-A/
.Ssed TitY 1956, published in Af.C.C., Part I-L, dated 10th July 1986, at page

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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Messrs. Colour India Printers and Designers, C/14, Shree Ram Industrial Estate 
Katrak Road, Wadala, Bombay 400 031.

Messrs. Sushil Engineers, A-110, H Block, M.I.D.C., Pimpri, Pune-18.

Messrs. R. C. G. Instruments, Patole Chembers, 58, M a ng a i war Peth, Pune-2.

Messrs. Vipal Industries, Rice Mill Compound, Manpada Road, Dombivali, Thane.

Messrs, L. R. Bhojwani and A.ssociated, 7„ M. G. Road, Pune-1.

Messrs. The Indian Economic Journal Department of Economics, Bombay University 
Campus, Vidyanagari, Bombay 400 098.

Now', therefore, in exercise of the poweis conferred by sub-sectic-n (4) of section 1 of the 
said Act, the Central Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to the above 
mentioned establishments.

K IXaxs Act, 1926.

4 .4c/.—(Ti The Government of .Maharashtra Industries, Energy
ia exercise of the powers conferred by section (2) of section 3 of 

3K A. A. .Mapkar. .Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bomtey, District to be
At Ltenac? cf T.-ade Union (cr the purpose of exercising and discharging un<kr the

isd dzrectioQS of the Re^strsr, the powers and functions of the Registrar, 
zae \xa! S=s!5 of Greater B<Mnhay in place of Sbri P. A.. Adiual.

Gc«<raBacat ?<dtifcarion. Industries, Energy ard Labour Department, No. TUA. 
FT2 Lab.-2. cased 30th June, 1986. published in M. G. C., Part I-L, dated 17th July, 
le: No. 5413;.

- V- IhfcoviDexT Fu.nds and .Mkcella-Neous Provisions Act, 1952.

At tite Aef.-AI) The Govwnment of India, Ministry of Labour, No ti-
Nol S-3501&7),86-SS-n, dated the 28th May 1986, is hereby republished :—

(Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and labour Department, No. EPF 
1986/CR-262/Lab.-4, dated 27th June, 1986, published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 17th July 
1986, at pages Nos. 3413 to 3414).

(2) The Government of India, Ministry of Labour, Notification, No. S-35018-6-86SS. Ill, 
dated the 23rd April 1986, is hereby republished :—

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA/BHARAT SARKAR

Ministry of Labour/Shram M antral a ya
t

New Delhi, dated the 23rd April 1986.

GOXTRXMENT OF INDIABRAR.AT SARKXR NOTIFICATION

Nc» Delhi, dated the 2Sth May 1986.

NOTIFICATION

and its

Dudar,

Phalke
(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. EPF. 

10S6/CR-261/Lab.-4, dated 26th June 1986, Published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 17th July 
1986, at pages Nos. 3415 to 3416).

Mimstsy or Labour Shram Mastralaya

1

S. O..................... —Whereas it appears to the Central Government that the employers
and die majoiiry of employees in relation to the foIJowing establishment have agreed that 
the provisicas of the Eapiojees Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions .Act, 1952 
(19 of I952» shouki be aj^Jhcab.'e to their respective establishments namely.

1. Mears. Ba rar Finance and Investment Corporation, 239 243, Barar House, .Abdul 
Rehman Sireet. Bombay 400 003

?- .Messrs. KvaNes atkl Tube £agi:ieers Private Limited, M. J. Patel House, 177 Nagdevi 
Street, Sombey 003.

Mssks. UFthg Taokks and Applkances, 211, Nagdevi Street, Bombay 400 003. 
Messrs. International Trading and Construction Company Limited, Post Box 
No. 4(30 OIS.

Mosrs. Selectrmi Powdercoats, Shed No. 3, Plot No, W 3, Pimpri Industrial .Area, 
PiBie-18.

Mesm. Trimoofti Sahakari Bank Limited, 1909, Sadashiv Peth. Pune 30 
brandi su Pono-31.
Messn. a»ri Ram -Tirth Y'ogashram, 21, N\ncc.ni Square Street No. 2, 
Bombay 400 014.

Mesas. Kaib^ Mandir, 56, Suleman Kasam Mitha Building, Dadasaheb 
Road, Dadar, Bombay 400 014.

S. O................... . . . —-Whereas it appears to the Central Government that the employers
and the majority of employees in relation to the following establishments have agreed that 
the provisions of the Employees’ Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 
(19 of 1952), should be made applicable to their respective establishments, namely :—

(1) Messrs. Suntej Agencies, 2/4, Dak Lane, 3rd Floor, Commonwealth Building, 
Medows Street, Bombay 400 023.

(2) Messrs. Kwality Pasters, 262, Kalyandas Udyog Bhavan, Near Century Bazar, 
Worli, Bombay 400 025.

(3) Messrs. Rajesh .Art Printers, Opposite B. D. D. Chawl No. 114, Worli, Bom.bay 
400 013.

(4) Messrs. Ritu Chemicals, Unit No. 13, Guru Govind Singh Industrial Estate, Western 
Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Bombay 400 063.

(5) Messrs. H. K. Industries, 15, Swastik Industrial Estate, 178, Vidyanagari, Kalina, 
Bombay 400 098.

(6) Messrs. Neografiks (India), Alankar Building, Post Box No. IS, Margao, Goa-1.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (4) of section 1 of the 
said Act, the Central Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to the above 
mentioned establishments.
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Schedule III

Zones

(2)(1)

SCHEZJCU III

(2)

AsxNmt of Soecsa) AMowaoce 
^co« of S»?n< s^owame

1
2

3

4

Serial 
No.

Amount of special allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable),

(^) •

V’asissryof Labour, NoUdcation, No. 5-70012,1X 31 SS-II,

OF INDL4 BHARAT SARK AR

or Lssoux Shkam Ma.vtkai.aya

New DdhL dated the Cxaober. 1985.
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VI. Minimum Wages Act, 1948.
(/I) Declatation of Special Allowance under the—{\} Fjigineerinjf.—■’Vhc Deputy V onuuw* 

sioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Engforcement), Bombay in excreise of Ow Voworx. con« 
ferred on it, has declared the Special Allowance (Cost of li\ ing allowance) payable in addl* 
tion to the basic rate of wages to the emnloyecs employed in the said scheduled employment 
in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule 111 appended hereto in relation to three 
months commencing on the 1st day of April 1986 at the rates mentioned in column (3) ttf the 
said Schedule 111.

11
111
IV

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification. Zones I, II, 111 and IV, shall respectively 
mean Zones, I, II, III and IV, formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries 
Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 5274/198fX)6/Lab-Ill-A, dated 15th Novemoer 
1974.

(Notification No. M\VA,SPL;Erigineering, dated 30th April published in M. (/. G, 
Part l-L, dated 17th July 1986 at pages Nos. 3433 to 3435)

(2) Rubber Manufacturing Industry.—The Deputy Commissiorier of Lahrmr (Rural Wiojl 
and Enfcwcement), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on H, has declared lite special 
Allowance (Cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the 
employees employed in the said schechiled employnient in the area.s mentumed in cohirnn (J, 

^hedule III appended hereto in rdation to three montha commencing on the 1st day 
of .\oril t9S6 at the rates mentiooed in cohmm (/) of the said Schedule Ill.
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Schedule III

Zones

(1)

1 I

K

3 HI

4 IV

5 V

Scheduklll

Schedule III

0)
Zones

.. Rs. 448 00 per month.
0) (2) (3)

.. Rs. 448 00 per month.

Serial 
No.

1

2

3

.. 156.00 per month.

.. 124.80 per month.

.. 101.40 per month

Amount of Socdal Alk)w.anoe 
(cost of lining allowana) payibic

Serial 
No.

Amount of special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

.. Rs. 348.CO per month.

.. Rs. 348.00 per month.

.. Rs. 348.00 per month. 

.. Rs. 226.20 per month. 

.. Rs. 226.20 per month.

(2) of Schedule III annended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day 
of April 1986 at the rales mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

rwi ? if Idiciiic OB ii-XTaierf ?icra.> i.; retatioo to (hf« rw.r -jt ccmirjsccaig oa the
44 ’ y Md LW & neosaxKd n ieioma of tAe laxt Sebotote IQ

Explanation.— For the purpose of this notification. Zones 1,11, III, IV and V shall respec
tively moan Zones I, II, III, IV and V formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification 
Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA/2683/5448/Lab-7, dated 5th Septe
mber 1983.

I ..

II

111

SdMtIII

$

Serai
Nov

Zj(KS Amounl of ipeda? Afcy vance 
(cost of Itoing alowazxe cajacie)

O (?)

t> I .. Rs. 207.60 per month.

5- D .. Rs. 207.60 per mootL

For the ;rarx(je of th» Nodficatioo, Zones 1 and H, sfcaB respectndr 
mean Zoos I and U, fanned for the purpose and shown in the Notihcauco. Industries, Eoer^ 
aod Ubov Departant. No. MWA. 5683 5576 LAB-7, dated 15th October 1983.

(Neoaoein No. MWaSPL Paper and Paocr Board Manufacturisg, dated 30di .April 
1986, Mbished ■ MjGjG., Pan-l-L, dated 17th July 1%6 at Pages Nos. ^39 to 3441K

(4) fbevrcif The Deputy Comn^iooer of Labour (Rural
Vug ad Esorneneat), Bombay a exercise of the Powers, cooierred on it, has deciired 
fitt Special Alosaace (Cost of Iniag allowance) pa)-able in additioQ to the basic rate of 
to □e employees em^itoyed in the said schethded an?b>-n)ent in the areas mentioQed in 
otoBB of Scaedide 01 appended hereto in retadon to months commencing on the 
U Jay .Apri 1986 at the rates memiooed in column (J) of the said Schedule UI

iaa.—For toe ^xjrpose of tois Notification, Zones I and 11 shall rcspeciiv>ely means 
ZtoM I ad n foraed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, Energy 
and Lahoar TW wtiiwt Nq MWa. APTA otu. l dated 4th January 1977.

(^*‘**^' '“Tin Dyong and Cloth Printing, dated 30th April 1986,
hod to MjCjC.. P«t4-L, dated 17th July 1986 at Pages Nos. 3442-3444).

Qmb fitotoiaiM totoary.- The Deputy CommissioMr Labour (Rural ^Tng and 
naati, Batocy to earctoe of toe Po«^ conferred on it, has declared the Special 
ton iGa of bvtog alowace) payabb to adtotion to the basic rate of wa^ to the 

ntoujiu oBOtoyed to toe stod scheduded emobyment in the areas mentioned in column 

Amount of special allowance 
(Cost of living allowance 

payable)

(3)

(Notification No MWA/SPL/Clnema Exhibition Industry, dated 30th April 1986 Published 
in A/.G.G., Part I-L, dated 17th July 1986 al pages Nos. 3445 to 3447).

(6) Stable (Buffaloes and Con’s).—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing 
and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Spe- 

• cial Allowance Cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the 
employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) 
of Schedule 111 appended hereto in relation to the period from 15th May 1986 to 31st August 
1986 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule 111.

Explanation,—‘Fat the purpose of this notification. Zones I, 11 and 111 shall respectively 
mean Zones I, U and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
energy and Labour Department, No. MW A/6285/6262/LAB-7, dated I5th May 1986.

(Notification No. MWA/SPL/Stable (Buffaloes and Cows), dated I9th June 1986, Pub
lished in Af.G.G., Part-l-L, dated I7th July 1986 at pages Nos. 3448-3450).
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pur nioiHlt,

4'1» n |n;» iilHtilli VIMKti 10 |H I iihiitllt K*,. UH.75 per inoiitli,

VH, l>t I iiHtnlh P'>, iOl , /it itfi tiHuilh,

^ks,. .V> PCX tncmtYv.

Rs, 358.00 per month Rs. 348-20 per month.

I’iujking of HHulf

ks. 12 20 Per day Rs. 9.65 per day Rs. 8.80 per day.

6\4.15 pet mcmxh

Kt.
Kt», 
K«.

Rs. I .40 per kg.

Re. 0.70 per kg.

Rs. 1 -40 per kg.

10 per mouth 
•10 Per month 
'10 per month

Rs. 318.75 per month.
Rs. 318.75 per month.
Rs. 3IH 75 per month.

Rs. 3lK 75 per month.
Rs. 318.75 Per month.
Rs, UH 7.5 |w moitth.

K«., 441
Kt., 411
Ku, 441

Rs. 597.30 per month Plus 
Rs. 11-25 daily alkr»ance 
when on lour or journey 
e.xcccding .5 kms.

Rs. 488.85 per month plus 
Rs. 11.60 daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 kms.

Rs. 2.00 per kg. 

ke. I 00 per kg. 

ks. 2 <10 per kg.

Rs. 614.15 per month plus 
Rs. 11 .00 daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 kms.

Rs. 34H 40 per month 
Rs, 34H,4O Per month
Rs. ,14H.4<1 Per month

34 H
VIM
148

Rs. 1 OO vev hug weighing 
upto 50 kgs.

(xliii Watchman or chowki- 
dars.

Rs. 314.80 per month
Rs. 7.70 daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 kms.

ks, 444,45 p«r iiuHith
H»>, 443,34 pi>r month
Ks. 443

Rs. 475.40 per month pZws 
Rs. 11.25 daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 kms.

Ks, t to per bag weighing 
upto 40 kgs.

. Mixing and gjihdiiig of 
tobacco and operations 
of like nahirc.

All employees employed in 
snulf-ntaking establishment 
for earrying on the opera
tion by hand of-.

<0
di) Stocking of snuff

U/O

Rs. 306.15 per month pbts 
Rs. 1 5Q daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 

exceeding 80.5 kms.

tftt Ph, I
Hwy Pt

4o tlt« iff fifu^
ftutittfit IimsImk

(botuJb, rmhoK, 
otMtktrtg tuwt stocking wor* 
m giMlowrt,

Rs. 1 .60 per kg.

Re. 0.80 per kg. 2 -

Rs, 1 .60 per kg.

Mt ir*A4«'z ,<p

hh 1 RM t
wlM»n <>Mty utK ut
4o tlw wo»f 11^ tM»s<« pre 
IMting, basket cat tying grul 
eaita <t utMllci rotUrtg 
marking and stocking wtrrk 
in tvdown.

f>» tiiUtm

**** ♦»*»»!**

I MtMlWafWto ,

hMh hot Ums ,
(lidi ♦ lMtck«is ot bhii 
MtuttU.t*»
Uliailwalas ,,
I oitgAf-t ,.

Kuh ot l»>bM44^'M
dlMtiltuims nt both, 

Ah oi|»K( KMiployauct III 
opt-^abomt uoi *p<.j pu-^l 

in atiy of ||»k, abov‘- 
• tPt

>/f f 1

t>t ptti'
tUMi

K.4/ 1 4^^ pttt 1h*< w»»)4l»h»ti
Mpto 40 kgs,

1

Ks. 362. IC per month

2?

tjx\ Accountant* (maintain
ing all accounts includ
ing tho«c used for purpose 
of income tax or rrtber 
taxes).

Rs. 621 .15 per month .. 1

(x) 1 ruck or lorry drivers .. Rs. 621.15 per month plus 
Rs. 11-70 daily allowance 

when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 knts.

I Xi) Motor Driver* (( ar or 
station wagon).

Rs. 494.40 per month plus 
Rs. 11.70 daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 kms.

(x/7) (.deaners engaged lorry 
tir truck.

Rs. 318,40 per month plus 
Rs. 7.80 daily allowance 
when on tour or journey 
exceeding 80.5 kms.

All employees by whatever 
name called doing unskilled 
work.

c: 
X:

3
s
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Odvchmient Notification, Industries, ,^rgy,and LabJtwr Department No.P. 73^6** 
CR-I92Hab-9, dated 25ih April 1986, published iti M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986, 
at pages Nos. 3632-3633).

(2) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
e-xercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the said Act, suspended certain provisions 
of the said Act, as shown in column 2 o^ the Schedule appended hereto on account of the 
fc^ivals shown in Column I of the said Schedule for the periods mentioned in Column 3 cf 
the said Schedule.

Schedule

F-estival Provisions of Sections Period

Kartik«x; Yatra

Do.

Schedule
4

Provisions of Sections PeriodFcstH^I

Schedule

PeriodProvisions' of Sections'Festivals
l^ricdi

Sections 10(1), ll(f)(wy. 14’, fsth’August 1986 to 20ih August 
16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23 & 24. 1986 (both days inclusive).

Ashadhi Yatra

.. Sections KXI), 11(l)(o>, 14, 7tb T^etnber 19S6 to 16th 
16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23 & 24. NoVerrtbeff 1986 (txth days 

inclusive).

.. 12th Jtfly 1986 to 21st .Tulyl986 
(Noth dhys inclusive).

{Vide Government Notification, Irtdustties, End^gy and LaWr Department No. P. 
CR-1914/1916/Lab-9 dated 18th April, 1986 published in M.G.G., Part l-L, dated 24i . July 
1986, at pages No. 3633 to 3635).

(3) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries* Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powas conferred by Section 6 of the, saW Act, suspended certain provisions 
of the said Act as shown in Column 2 of the Schedule appwded hereto on account cf the 
fetivals, shown in column 1 of the said Scheduiolbr the periods mentioned in Column 3 of 
the said Schtxlule.

Balajee Maharaj Yatra Sections 10(1), ll(l)(u), 14,16, 17th October 1986 to 2lst October 
18, 19, 20, 21, 23 & 24. 1986 (both days inclusive).

(t^de Government Notification Industries, and Labour f>epart(neni,.Nc. P. 738d(
CR-1928/Lab-9, dated 25th April 1986, published in Af.G.G. Part l-L. dated 24th July 1986. 
at pages Nos. 3636 to 3637).

^4) The Government of Mahaiashtr.a, It dustries, Energy, and Labour Department has in 
e of the powers corferred by Sect^ 6of,the4a»dAct, suspended certain provisions 

dr the said Act as shown ir column 2 of the Schedule appendotl hereto on account of the 
festivals shown in column 1 of the said Schedule for the periods mentioned in Column 3 of 
the said Schetlule.

Fesev^i nmraims Sacams

I
Riikshabandhan

Coconut Day Utsav.

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and labour tfepartment No. P. 738^ 
CR-l%6 and I936/Lab-9. dated 25th A’pril l9»6, pdblished'lh M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th 
July 1986, at pages No”. 3637 to 3639).
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(5) The Government of Maharashtra. Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
oorcise of the pevwwi conferred by section 6 of the said Act, suspended certam provisions of 
the said .Act, as shown in Column 2 of the Schedule appended hereto on account of the festivals 
shown in cokimn 1 of the said schedule for the i-^riods mentioned in Column 3 of the said 
Schedule,

( 8) The Govcrr.n'.ent of Maharashtra, Industries, Er.eify ard Labour Dtrat n ent fo» 
in exercise of the powcis conferred by Section 6 of the said /.ct, sesperded certain provrs^na 
of the said Act, as shown ir cokmn 1 of the Schedule appended hcrtlo on account cf ilrr 
festivals shown, in column 1 of the said Schedule for the perieds mentioned in coiimfl3<3f 
the said Schedule.

Schedule Schedule

Festival Provisions of sections Period
Festival Provisions of sections Period

Pongal .. Sections 10(1), ll(l)(fl) 14, 1st September 1986 to 4th
16,18,19,20,21,23 and 24. September 1986 (both days 

inclusive).

Rathotsav .. Sections 10(1), 11(1)(<,). >4, 14(h November 1986 tc
16,18, 19, 20,21, 23 and 24. November 1986 (both -dtgTt 

inclusive).

(Fife Government Notiheation Industries,-Energy and Labour Department, No. P-738 
1923,‘Lab-9, dated 2Sih April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986 
at Page No. 3640).

, \6) The Go\«mraajw of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department 
i Q exercise of the powxrs conferred by Section 6 of the said Act, suspended certain pt ovisions 
of the said Act, as shown in column 2 of the Schedule appended hereto on account cf the 
Rivals shewn in column 1 of the said schedule for the periods mentioned in colunut 3 of 
the said Schedule.

t^Vide Govcrnir.cnt Notifcation Tndrustries, Energy ar.d Labcui- Departrr.er.t, Nn. 
P-7386;CR-1937/1 ab-9, dated 18ih April 1986, published in M.G.C,., Part IL, dated l&b 
April 1986, at Pages No. 3646 to 3647).

1^9) The Goveinment of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Departnicrt tai 
in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 6 of the said Act, suspended certain provutaai 
of the said Act as shown in Column 2 of the Schedule appended hereto on account of da» 
festivals shown in Column Lof the said Schedule for the periods mentioned in Cohrrn3<< 
the said Schedule.

Schedule Schedule

Festival Provisions of sections Period Festival Provisions cf sections Period

.. Sections 10(1), 
16 and 18.

.. 5J€Ctions 10(1), 
16 and 18.

.. Sections 10(1), 
16 and 18.

8th August 1986 to 10th August 
1986 (both days inclusive).

27th August 1986 to 29th August 
1986 (both days inclusive).

19th Movember 1986 to 21si 
November 1986 (both days 
inclusive).

14,(I) Nagpanchami

14,

14,

Schedule

Festival Provisions of Sections

RathoiitsavSchedule

Period .Provisions of sectionsFosthal

11(1 (fl), 

ll(l)(fl), 

ll(l)(fl).

.. Sections 10(1), lldXrr), 14, 4th October 1986 to 15th Odofcci-
16, 18,19, 20, 21, 23 and 24 1986 (both days inclusive^

Balaji Ratha Yatra .. Sections 10(1), ll(lXfl). 14, I3th October 1986 to 14th October 
16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23 and 1986 (both days inclusive). 
24.

(2) Gokulashtami

(3) Id-A-MUad

•Rathotsav

Period

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. 
P-7386 CR-1919 to 1921)/Lab-9, dated 18th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part-I-L, dated 
24th July 1986, at Pages No. 3641 to 3644).

(7) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour- Department has 
in cxerciie of the powers conferred by Section 6 of the said Act suspended certain prov.sions 
of the said Act, as shown in column 2 of the Schedule appended hereto on aocoimt of the 
MZivais shown in column 1 of the said Schedule for the periods mentioned in cohrmn 3 of 
the said Sdiedule.

iVuie GovoTimcnt Notificatior, Industries, Energy and Labour l>epaflmcnt. No. 
*-7386 CR-1935/Lab-9, dated 18th April 1986, published in M.G,G., Part I-L, dated 24lli 

Jub 1^, al Pages No. 3644 (o 3646).

(Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. P-73#B/ 
CR-1938/Lab-9, dated 1 Sth April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July, , 
at rages Nos. 3648 to.3649).

(10) The Goveruihent of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy aid Labour DepaLment fas 
in exercise cf the powers cr nferred by Section 6 of the said Act, suspended certain provt-ioBa 
cf the said A.ct, as shown in the column 2 of the Schedule appended hereto on account of the 
festivals shown in cokmn I of the said Schedule for the periods mentionLd in cokmn3if 
the said Schedule.

I

Sections 10(1), 11(1)(</), 14, 12th Novtmbcr 1986 to iJHb 
16,18,19, 20, 21,23 and 24. November 1986 (both 

inclusive).

(Vide Government Notification, Industries. Energy ar.d Labour Department No. 
J939ZLab-9, dated 25ih April, 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 
at pages No. 3649 to 3650).

(11) The Government of Maharashtra, Ir.dusirics, Energy and Labour Depardr-ent tas 
in exercise of the powers conferrtxi by Sect on 6 of the said Act, suspended certain proviacm 
of the said Act, as shown in column 2 of the Schedule appended hereto on account 
establishments shown in cok:mn 1 of the said Schedule for the periods mentioned ir. eoMm 
3 of the said Schedule.
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Scheduk’

Establishments Provisions of Sections Period

. . .Section 13 (relating to closing 27th/28th and 30th June 19-36 
hours) Sections 14(1) and and 29th, 30th and Slat 
14(2). ITecember 1986. f,

Banks .. Section 17 rhh, 2<?th and 30th June 1986 and 29th 
30th and 31st December 1986.

I

■ {Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and I,abour Departnxjnt, No. P-73S6/ 
212524/(205^/1 ab-9 dated 12th June 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 
1986. at page No. 3658).

(B) Corrtgenudjn
(D Ccrrigendnm.—ln Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Dcpact- 

nent of even number, dated the 29th October 1983, published in the M.G.G., Part-t-L, dated 
1201 Janirary 1984, at p^e 164, the word and figure “ in entry No. 302 ’’ appearing in lin j 

the said notificatioc shall be deleted). j

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. BSH- 
t<3/CR-6l7/Lab-9, dated 29th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July, 

at page No. 3653j.

(2) Corrige/Kbun.—In Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Depart- 
saot of even number, dated the 18th Februarj' 1984, published in tho M.G.G., Part-I-L 
Mpage 2538, the word and figure “ in entry No. 309 ’’ appearing in lino five of tho said noti- 
ftcotion shall be deleted).

(Mdf Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE- 
l<l/<K-214fi^b-9, dated 30th April, 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 
1SB6 at page No. 3654).

(J) Corrigendum.—In Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Depart- 
nent of even number, dated the 16th September 1983 publislied in the M.G.G., Part-I-L, at 
{•gv 7102, the word and figure “ in eutiy No. 298 ” appearing in line five of the said noii- 
Spation shall he ddeted.

{¥ide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSC- 
MB2yCR-454-A/LAB-9, dated 30th April, 1986, published i.i M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24tii 

1986, at page No. 3654).

(4) Corrigendum.—In Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Depart
ment of even number, dated the Sth September 1983, published in the M.G.G., Part -I-L, at 
lae; 7252, the word and figure “ in entry No. 297’’ appearing in line five of tlie said noti
fication shall be deleted.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE 
Kte/€R-372/Lab-9, dated 30th April, 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 
1986, at page No. 3654).

(5) Corrigendum.—In Government Notification, Indsutries, Energy and Labour Depart- 
■ent No. BSE. 1482/CR-93/I AB-3, dated the 2nd November 1982, published in the M.G.G. 
of 1983 Part I-L, at page 313, the word and figure “ ertry No. 282 ’’ appearing in the first 
Jiae of the said notification the word aixl figure “ entry No. 281 ” shall be substituted.

^uie Notitication, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE-
W86/CR-93/Lab-9. dated 30th April, 1986, published in M.G.G. Part-M, dated 24th July 
19^ at page No. 3655).
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(6) Corrigendiiin.-^In Government Notification, Industries. Energy and Labour Department 
No. BSE. 1482./CR-219/LAB-3, dated the 12th January 1983, published in the Maharashtra 
Government Gazette, Part I-L, at page 1352, the word and figure “in entry No. 284“ 
appealing in line five of the said notification shall bo deleted.

{Vide Government Notificatioi., Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE. 1482/ 
CR-2l9/Lab-9, dated 30th April 1986, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986, 
at page No. 3655).

(7) Corrigend-tni.-^In Governmsnt Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department 
ofcven number, dated the Sth A'ugust 1936, published in the Maharashtra Government Gazette, 
Part l-L, at page 7252, the word and figure “ in entry No. 288’’ appearing in line five of the 
said notification shall bo deleted.

{Vide Governmant Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE. 1482/ 
105657/CR-411/Lab-9, dated 30th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, datea 24th 
April 1986, at page No. 3655).

(8) Corrigendum.- -In Go vernmont Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department 
of even number dated the 9ih March 1984, published in the Maharashtra Government Gazette, 
Part I-L, at page 2659, the word and figure “ in entry No. 311 ’’ appearing in line five of the 
said notification is required to be deleted.

{Vide Governnojnt Notificatioi, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE. 1483' 
CR-561/Lab-9, dated 30th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986, 
at page No. 3656).

(9) Corrigendum.—In Goveriuui it Notificatio i, Industries, Energy and Labour Departinent, 
of even number, dated the 5th October 1983, published in the Maharashtra Government Gazette. 
Part I-L, at page 7294, the word and figure “ in e.ntry No. 301 ’’ appearing in the line five of 
the said notification shall be deleted.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy ar d Labour Department No. BSE. 1483, 
CR-399/Lab 9, dated 30th April 1936, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 44th July 1986. 
at page No. 3656.)

{\Q) Corrigendum.—In Governmont Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Depart- 
'oiant of even number, dated the 7th January 1984 published in the Maharashtra Gover^ent 
Gazettee Part I-L, at page 1814, the word and figure “in entry No. 307’’ appearing ir 

1 ine five of the said notification is required to be deleted.

( Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No BSE. 1483, 
CR-716/Lab-9, dated 30th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986, 
at page No. 3656).

(11) Corrigen^m.— In Government Notification, Industries, Eneigy and Labour Depart
ment of even number dated the 16th September 1983, published in tht, Maharashtra Govern
ment Gazette, Part I-L, at page 7251, the word and figure “ in entry No. 299’’ appearing in 
line five of the said notification shall be deleted.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE 1483/ 
CR-286/1 ab-9, dated 30th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986, 
at page No. 3657).

I

i
(12) Corrigendum.— In Government Notification, Ii dustries, Energy ard Labour Depart

ment of even number, dated the Sth December 1983, published in the Maharashtra Government 
Gazette, of 1984, Part I-L,’‘'at ptige 744, the word and figure “ in entry No. 305 ’’ appearing 
in line five of tho said notification shall be deleted.

( Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BSE. 14S.L 
CR-578/Lab-9, dated 30th April 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 24th July 1986, 
at page No. 3657).
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NotifK'aticn, Industries, Energy and Labour Depart- 
, , X iK.v A,' 1st Xvgust 1984. published in the Maharashtra Goreriimert

; '*> 52Nk the weal and figure “ in entry Nc. 313 ” appearing in line
‘, \ \ w be dektal.

vvASH \\. ;\'5itkxKhxhistries Energy anc Labour Department INe. BSE. 1484/ 
iSi, XXh Voefl 1986. published in M.G.G., Part T-L, dated 24th July 1986

V^;, kstSsvv tN w’KiKl Rrt ATK>N Act, 1948.

o aawT ifcf zlc/.—(l)lhe Government of Maharashtra Industries, Fnergy
VAjssjrtnvnt has in exemise of the powers conferred by Section 9 of the said Act, 

V \x»tcd Shft C l\ Salunke. Gvil Judge (Senior Division), Kolhapur, in place of Shri D. A, 
< t'Csita. to iv hx'isidmg OtFcer, Lalwur Court, Kolhapur.

Nodheation, Industries. Energy and Labour Department No. BIR. 1C£6/ 
18th June 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 31st July 1986,

sub

sub-of

(2)(I) District Magistrate, Solapur of sub-section

Nominated under clause (6) 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause (Z>) 
section (2) of section 13.

UMeVlVSKTRA RlOXiMTlON OF TRADE UNIONS AND PrOVENTION OF UNFAIR LabCVR 
Act. 1971.

Nominated under clause (b) of sub-section 
(2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause (b) of sub-section 
(2) of section 13.

(2) The Government of Maltarashtra Industries. Energy and Labour Department has 
in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-sections (Z) and (2) of Section 13 of the said 
Act, constituted the Vigilance Committee for the District of Solapur consisting of the Chair
man and the following members namely

Chairman

.. Under Clause (a) 
section 13.

Nominated under clause 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause 
section (2) of section 13.

(Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. BLA- 
1085/766/Lab-1, dated 30th June 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 31st July 1986, 
at pages Nos. 3718 to 3719).

of

t rt naff the .4c/.—(1) The Govemm.ent of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy
labwsr Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 6 of the said Act. 

Shri C, D. Salunke, Civil Judge (Senior Division) Kolhapur, in place of Shri D. A, 
k'-'^^cr. ie» pprvside over as a Presiding Offeer of the Labour Court, Kolhapur.

DW. Gevemment Notification, Industries, Energy^ and Labour Department No. ULP. 1086/ 
tL4b-2. dated ISih June 1986, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 31st July 1986, 

No. 3715K

\. Relief Vndertakincs (Speoal Promsions) Act, 1958.

1.4) Deckraikm under ihe Jet—(I) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy 
Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 3 and 4 of the 

sjd Act.
0) dedared that the Industrial undertaking called N!essrs. Kulkarni Foundries Limited, 

Pane, snail for a further period of one year commencing on the 29th day of June 1986 and 
ending or. the 28th day of june 1987 (b'ih days inclusive) be conducted to sene as a measure 
of une-Tiploymcnt rdief; and

<2) directed that in reiatiofl tc the said relief undertaking and in tespect of the said further 
period for which the said rebef continues as such any right, previkge, obligation or liability 
[fcxo^xing the obligations or liabilities incurred in favour of workmen of the said relief undtr- 
nkin^ or to favour the industrial units which are registered as small scale industries with 
tne Directorate of Industries of the Government of Maharashtra, the Maharashtra State 
Eertricity Board, the Maharashtra State Finance Corporation, Bank of Maharashtra, the 
Industrial Dcwlopmcnt Bank of India, the ’ndustrial Finance Corporation of India, the 
Ladustrial Credit and imesunent Corporation of India, the Employees’ State Insurance Cor
poration of India, the Life Insurance Corporation of India, Unit Trust of India, Gcrneral 
insurance Corporation of India L’mjted, and any liat ility incurred under the Bombay 
Saks Tax .Act, 1959 (Bom. U of 1959), the Maharashtra State Tax on Ih-ofessions, Trades, 
Cullings and Employment Act, 1975 (Mah XVl of 1975), the Employees’ Prosidenfs Funds 
and Miscellaneous Provisiom Act 195- (19 of 19521) accurtd or incurred before the 29th day 
or April 1981 and any remedy for the enforecement thereof shall be suspended and all proaxd- 
tr.gi rdative thereto patdiog before any court, tribunal, ofiker or authority ^hall be stay ed.

(ykk GovemmeM Noti&atioo, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BRU. 1085/ 
( 83) IND-10, dated 27th June 1986, published in Af.C.G'., Part f-L, dated 31st Julv 1986, 
at pages Nos. 3717 to 3718).
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XI. Bonded Laoour System (AnoLmoN) Act, 1976

(.4) Constitution Under the Act.—{1} The Government of Maharashtra Industries, Energy 
and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (Z) and (2) 
of Secion 13of the said Act, constituted the Vigilance Commmittee for the District of Sindhu- 
durg consisting of the Chairman and the following members, namely :—

Chairman

(1) District Magistrate, Sindhudurg .. Under Clause (a) of sub-section (n) of 
section 13.

Members

0.) Shri Ankush Naik, At and Post Shir- 
gaon, Taluka Deogad.

(3) Shri P. D. Mangaonkar, Secretary,
Indian Buddhist Mahasabha, At and 
Post Mangaon, Tai. Kudal.

(4) Sliri Vasantrao Gangavne, Gokul Pra-
tisthan, Gudipur, Pingulu, Taluka 
Kudal.

(5) Shri Shivram Bapu Jadhav, Chairman,
Keravade, group jangal Kamgar 
Sahakari Society Limited, House No. 
F/41, Sawantwadi, Sindhudurg.

(6) Shri Abdul Gani Hasan Shaik, C/46 At
and Post Sawantwadi.

(7) Project Officer (Ex-Officio), District
Rural Development Agencies, Kudal, 
Sindhudur.p.

(8) Chief Executive, Officer, (Ex-Officio),
Zilla Parishad Sindhudurg.

(9) Government Labour Officer, Udyam-
nagar, Kudal, Sindhudurg.

(10) Lead District Manager, Bank of India, 
Sawantwadi, District Sindhudurg.

Nominated under clause (b) 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause (d 
section (2) of section 13.

of sub*

) 0f sub-

(^0 of sub-

(d) of sub-

(e) of sub-

Members

(2) Shri D. M. Polkc, President Social
Welfare Committee, Zilla Parishad 
Solapur.

(3) Shri Kashinath Baburao .Asware, Ex.
M. L. A., Kurduwadi, Taluka Madha, 
District Solapur.

section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clauee 
section (2) of section

(6)
13.

of sub-

Nominated under clause (b) of sub'
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(4) Stiri Bliimrao Raj'aram Jadhav, Ex- 
Mavor. Solapiir Municipal Corpora
tion, Solapwr. R o. Akkalkot, District 
Solapur.

(5) Shri Ismail Abdul Sattar, Jamudar of
Solapur.

(6) Snit. Jugan Laximinarayan Bias, Solapur

LABOUR CAZEriE—SEPTEMBER J9S6

Nominated under clause (A) 
section (i) of section 13. of

s
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(7) The Project Director, District Rural
Development Agency, Solapur.

(8) The President, Agriculture Committee,
Zilla Parishad, Solapur.

(9) 1 he District Deputy Registrar, Co
op. Societies, Solapur.

(10) Chairman, District Central Co-op. 
Bank Solapur.

Noininatcvl under claii.se (c) 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause (c) 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominatcil under clause (f/) 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause (r/) 
section (2) of section 13.

Nominated under clause (J) 
section (2) ot' ficctwn 13.

Nominated under clause (c) 
section (2) of section 13.

(EiA' Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department 
1586,995/Lab-l, dated 30th June 1986, published in M.C.C., Part I-L, dated 31st 
at page No. 3720).

Of

of

of

of

of

of

Si:

six

si’x

sub.

No. 
July ’93.5;

BOMBAY CENTRE*
A rise of 5 points

m July 1986 the Coixsunxcr Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
(I960 = 100), for the Bombay Centre with base January to December 1960 
equal to 100 was 713 being 5 points higher than that in the preceding month. 
The index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 
family living survey at the Bombay Centre.

The index number for the Food group increased by 7 points to 796 due to 
a rise in the average prices of Rice, Arhardal, Edible Oils, Fish fresh. Eggs, 
Onion, Garlic and Bhajia.

The index number for the Pan, Supari and Tobacco etc. group decreased 
by 2 points to 816 due to a fall in the average price of Pan leaf.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group decreased by 1 point to 891 
due to a fall in the average price of El. Charges.
Six monthly house rent index compiled by the chain method on the basis 
of ,the house rent survey, conducted by N. S. S. O. The index number for 
the housing increased by 2 points to 197.

The index number for the Clothing, Beddjng and Footwear group increased 
by 7 points to 646 due to a rise in the average price of Dhoti 1.

The index number for the Miscellaneous group increased by I point to 549 
ciic to a rise in the average price of Hair Oil.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 
(NEW SERIES) FOR BOMBAY CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960 = 100)

i
Groups !

i
I

. L

Weight !

proportional 
to the total 
expenditure.

I

Gtoup
Indc,x Numbers |

June
1986

July 
1986

I-A. Food ..'1 57.1 1 789 1 796
r-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. ,. i 4.9 818
n. Fuel and Light 1 , 892

1 III. Housing ’ ’ I 4.6 1 195 !
I V. Clothing, Bedding and Foot-Wear i 9.4 1 639

!"’■ Miscellaneous ..i 19.0 1 548
.!

1 549 1

i Total .. .... i ..... 1
i Consumer Price Index Number .. 100.00 * 708 1 1I.1

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
rages 598 to 605 of December 1965 issue of Labour Gazette, For Err alt a (see) page 867 o> 
January 1966 issue.

Note.—To obtain equivalent old index number on a base 1933--34 =» 100, the general 
Iz,dcv Number on base 1960=-100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz., 4*44.

claii.se
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SOkKPlR CENTRE*
685—A rise of 5 poiats

la Jtth 19S6 the Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New 
Series) for Solapur Centre with base Januarj’ to December 19^ equal to 100 
was 6^ being 5 points higher than that in the preceding month. The index 
relates to the standard of Itfe ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living 
survey at Solapur Centre,

The inde.x number for the food group increased by 8 points to 738 due to 
a rise ia the average prices of jowar, arhardal, goatment, tamarind, onioa, 
gariic and tea leaf.

The index number for the Pan, Supari and Tobacco etc, group remained 
steady at '’22.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group remained steady at 748,

Six monthly house ran index compiled by the chain method on the basis 
of the bouse rent survey, conducted by N, S, S, O. The index number for 
the housing increased by 6 points to 292,

The index number for clothing, bedding and footwear group remained steady 
at 655.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 2 points to 55S 
due to a rise in the a^-erage price of washing soap.

Groups

Total

1(X)), the new

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING 
CLASS FOR NAGPUR CENTRE

♦ITetails regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on 
Images 771 to 779 of January 1968 issue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—For arriving at the equivalent of the old Index Numlw (1939 
Index Number should be multiplied by the linking factor viz. 5 ’22.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS (NEAV SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS 
FOR SOLAPUR CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960 =* 100)

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960=l(X))

Food
Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 
Fuel and Light 
Housing

' Clothing, Bedding and Footwear 
Miscellaneous

I-A. 
I-B.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

•Oeeti pcgardiag the scope aadmetfcod of compiation of toe iade-x may be seen on 
60’ So 6! 3 Oecercber 1963 issue of Laboitr Gazette. For Erratta ( see ) page S97 of January 
1966tssae.

1
I

♦

I

Groo;^
Weight f

proportional 
to the toul 
expenditure

Group Index Numbers

June 
I9S6

Julv 
1986

I

■ RA- Food

1

63.0 730 758 ,
I-B, Pan, Supari, Tobacco etc. 3.4 722 : 72' i
U. Fuel and Li^ 7.1 748 74.S :
HL Housins .. 5.2 286 292 j
A. Clothing. Beddixig axxi Footwear .. 9.0 655 i 655 i
V. Misccilaceoos 12.3 , 556 55' j

f Total .. 100.00 j ....
i

.... ,
f

Coasiaaer Price Index Number .... 680 ' 6S5 .

.Vanr.—For arrnring at the equivakot of the old index number 1927-28 =»ioo the ue* 
I Idea taather thovid be nw.tiplied by the linking factor of 3.82.
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NAGPLR CENTRE* 

r

!

t
f

676, A rise of 9 points

In 198 die Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New Seriex) 
for Nagpur Centre with base January to December 1960 equal to 100 was 67d 
being 9 points higher than that in the preceding month. The index relates 
to the sUndard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey 
at Nagpur Centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 15 points to 718 due to 
a rise in the average prices of rice, edible oils, onions, garlic, vegetable sub
group.

The index number for the Pan, Supari and Tobacco etc. group decreased 
by 12 points to 858 due to a fall in the average price of Pan-leaf.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group remained steady at 946.
Six monthly house rent index compiled by the chain method on the basis 

of the house rent survey, conducted by N.S.S.O. The index number for the 
housing decreased by 8 points to 355.

The index number for clothing, bedding and footweal group increased by 
3 points to 643 due to a rise in the average prices of sarcc and shirting.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 1 point to 5-0 
due to a rise in the average price of Laundry charges.

Weights 1
proportional [

to total 1
expenditure j

Group Index Numbers

June 
1986

1 July
i 1986 I

57.2 703
1 718

3.8 870 858
5.7 946 946
6.6 347 1 -^55

10.9 640 ! 645
15.8 539 * 540

Consumer Price Index Number ..

t
100.00 ! ....

■ "* ■ -'l

1 667 6'6
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K ’3^ < MMMX

* v'ifltsnncr Prxe Ncmbcr for Industrial Workers (Sev Series)
> iHkn. xiMjam Acsf xr 1961 equal to 100 was 637 being 4 points higher 

w w The index relates to the standard of life as-
r^^-59 family living survey at Pune Centre.

ObRs nstssoer rood group increased by 4 points to 716 due to
< > W of Rke. Turdal, Gramdal, oib and Fats Sub-group,

w nxi and light group increased by I point to 826 
A jh: prices of Firewood and Chips,

'Wr ziHstfe* toQse rest survey conducted by Investigators of the 
> iter widifaMin' CoBBBUsicaer of Labour Pune, tn the mon^ of Joly 

the iadex Number for Housii^ has increased bv 4 points

r

'hir

Groups

Total

Consumer Price Index Number

PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING 
CLASS FOR PVNE CENTRE

i
A veocB taaca Sk rhe nfernter year 1S61

to total 
expenditure

Group fcdex Numlaer:

June 
1936

Joly
1936

55.85 712 716

s. 6.99 325 326

6.65 153 157

y. ’CMnr Faaiwes* 10.31 621 62i

VtBBBSanQBHB
r

20.30 515
r

52J *

100.00 .... ....

QjKoaatr baitx Nuaoer 6dJ

45
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SkLGkON CENTRE*

A rice of 28 points
In July 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
(1961 = 100) for the Jalgaon Centre with base January to December 1961 

f equal to 100 was 672 being 28 points higher than that in the preceding month. 
' The index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 
j family living survey at the Jalgaon Centre.

The index number for the Food group increased by 39 points to 733 due to 
1' a rise in the average prices of jowar, groundnut oil, salt, vegetable group and 
I banana.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group increased by 54 points to 
909 due to a rise in the average prices of ffiewood only. * ’

Six monthly House Rent Survey was conducted by the Investigators of the 
Office of the Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Jalgaon in the month of June 
1986. The Housing Index for July 1986 works out at 187.90 which remains 
unchanged as compared to the Housing Index in previous half yearly period 
ending June 1986.

The index number for the clothing and footwear group remained steady 
at 612.

The index number for the miscellaneous group remained steads at 555.
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 

JALGAON CENTRE
(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 = 100)

Food

Fuel and Liglit

Housing

Clothing and Bedding Footwear

Miseellaneous

Weight 
proportional 

to total 
expenditure.

Group Index Numbers

June
1986

1 July
j 1986

60.79 694 633

7.20 855 909

6.11 188 188

10.29 612 612

15.61 555 555

100.00 644 672

.... ....

♦Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
pages 758 to 760 of the January 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1939 =100 the new 
index number of base 1961 =»100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz. 5.29. •

Ra 4491—4
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NANDED CENTRE*

A rice of 8 points
In July 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workej 

(1961 =» 100) for the Nanded Centre with base January to December 19{i 
equal to 100 was 698 being 8 points higher than that in the preceding raontij 
The index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958.S 
family living survey at the Nanded Centre. 1

The index number for the Food group increased by 13 points to 745 dJ 
to a rise in the average prices of rice, wheat, turdal, groundnut oil, tamaiinj 
onion, tomato, garlic and gur.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group remained steady at 927.

The index number for the clothing and footwear group remained steady a, 
589.

The index number for the miscellaneous group remained steady at 607. j

The six months house rent survey was conducted by investigators of 
Office of the Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Jalgaon in the month of Juj, 
1986. It works out at 386.26 which remained unchanged as compared to tli 
housing Index in previous half yearly period ending June 1986.

LABOUR GAZETTE^^SEPTEMBER 1986

AURANGABAD CENTRE* 

47

739—A rise of 5 point’s

In July 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
(New Series) for Aurangabad Centre with base year 1961 equal to 100 was 739 
being 5 points higher than that in preceding month. The index relates to the 
standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey at 
Aurangabad Centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 5 point to 823 due to rise 
in the average prices of turdal, granidal, groundnut oil, goat meat, chillies 
dry, gur and tea-leaf. The index number for the fuel light group remained 
steady at 803. The six monthly houserent survey was conducted by the 
Investigator of the office of the Additional Commissioner of Labour Pune 
in the month of July 1986. According the Index Number for Housing has 
increased by 2 points to 330.

The index number for clothing and footwear increased by 8 points to 672 
due to a rise in the average prices of shoes (Batta) only.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 9 points to 1034 
due to a rise in the average prices of pan-leaf only.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKEING CLASS 
FOR AURANGABAD CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 =100)

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
NANDED CITY

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 = 100)

i

t

Groups

! Weight

I proportional 
to total 

expenditure

Group Index Numbers

June
1986

I Juiy
i 1986

1

a
fl

1
i. Food

■j—
1 61.46 I 732

j 745

1 ! u. Fuel and Light 1 5.88 ! . 927 927
1

1 UI.
1

Housing .. 4.62 ,
j 386

386 ,
1

I Clothing and Bedding Footwear .. 12.22 589 589 '

V. Miscellaneous 15.82 607 607

1
i Total .. 100.00 690 <595

(
1 Consumer Price Itulex Number .. |

.... .... ....

Groups

I.
U. 
HI.
IV.
V.

Food
Fuel and Light 
Housing
Clothing and Footwear 
Miscellaneous

Total ..

Consumer price Index Number

Weight 
proportional 

to total 
expenditure

Group Index Number

June 
1986

1 July
1986

60-72 818 823
7-50 803 803
8-87 328 330
9-29 664 672

13-62 633 642

100 00 .... ....

.... 1 734 739

Note.—To obtain the equivalent old index mm her on base August 194? to July 194-4 = 100 
the new Index ouraber of 1961 « 100 should be multiplied by th? linkios fbctory/r. 2 45.

•Details regarding scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on pages 
1130 to 1134 of March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1943 to July 1944=*100 
(he new index number on base 1961=100 shniild be multiplied by the linking factor viz 
2.27.

(O.C.P.) Ra 4491—5 (535-12-86)

*Dstails SBgirding the scope aad method of compilation of the index will be found oo 
pagn 1107 to 1112 of the March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.
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The sutistics for the last 12 (^lender months from August 1985 to 

1986 are given in the following table .

Table

48 t^SOtZR

/956

> fl 2 4? o
3 aZI

♦Index numbers under this column are derived from the 1960 based index.

Month •

1

Base 
1960=100

2

August 1985 .. 618

September 1985 .. .. 619

October 1985 .. • • ••
625

•November 1985 .. .. 630

December 1985
630

January 1986 .. .. 629

February 1986 . ...
1 1

March 1986 .. 638 1

April 1986 .. .. 643

May 1986 .. 651

June 1986 .. 658

July 1986 .. .. 1 668
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Conciliation

An analysis of disputes handled by the Conciliation 
given below ;—

(fl) Cause-wise analysis of the cases received during the month :—

Act

1

Issues relating 
to pay, 

allowances 
and Bonus 

2

Employment, 
leave, hours 
of work and I
miscellaneous 

causes 
3

Total 1

4 1

(1) Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 32 41 73
(2) Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946 5 4 9
(3) Bombay Industrial Relations (Extensions and Amend 3 3

ment) Act, 1964.

Total .. 40 45 85

(b) Kesult'Wise analysis of the cases dealt with during the month—

Act

1 Pending at 

the beginning 
of the 
month

1

! No. of 

cases 
received 
during 

the month

Settled 
amicably

Ended 
in failure

With
drawn 
or not 

pursued 
by parties

Closed Total

(4 to 7)

Pending 
at the 
end of 

the 
month

1 2 3 • 4 .5 6 7 8 9

I. D. Act, 1947
B.I.R. Act, 1946
B. I. R. (Ext. and Arndt.) 

Act. 1964.

952
139
45

416
10

3

54

i

179
2

71
9
3

30
2

334
10
4

1,034
139
44

Total .. 1136 429 55 'i 181 80 32 348 1.217
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Number of. 
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ail disputes,
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jjjjustry-wise classification is given below

. cthIAL disputes IN MAHARASHTRA STATE DURING 
USiK'^ month of JUNE 1986

□f Disputes 

r of Workers involved

□f Man-days lost

June May Jane
1986 1986 1985

49 45 35

10,937 10,787 ■ 6,546

2,07,737 2,22,142 1,55,186

Name of the Industry 
Group

Number of disputes in
progress

Started 
before 

beginning 
;of the month 

i.e. before

1

Started 
during the 

Total mon
th i.e.

f

!• i
I 1,

i Total

2 4

f
Aggregate 
man-days 

lost in

1

1 Textile •• 2 1 3 889 i 12,767

1 f Engineering •• 22 7 j 29
7,128 1,36,589

Chemical 5 5 904 19,755

J Miscellaneous 9 3 12 2,016 38,626

u
< June 1986 Total ..|( 38 11 49 j 10,937 2,07,737

&
May 1986 Total .. 42 3 45 1

1
10,787 2,22,142

Twenty four of the 49 disputes arose over question of “ pay, allowances and 
bonus issues , 6 related to ‘‘Retrenchment and grievances about personnel’*, 
and the remaining 19 were due to other causes.

Out of the 8 disputes that terminated during the course of the month 
3 disputes were settled entirely in favour of the workers and 5 unsuccessfu

The! figur^ given in the above Table are based on returns received under the 
Statistics of the Industrial Disputes, however 

disputes in which 10 or more persons are involved are included.



l>ato of work*atoppuK«» Mull flay* luM
Reason

tiudodBegan

5 6 7 A ‘i lU u

SPvt. Reinstatemoi t 20-4-1981 11.587459 '^.V8,27h (.X>ntinued

Pvt. 3-11-1983L 20,9561,170 8,48.478 TXs.

Pvt. S 11-7-1984 16,172625 3,81,958 t>o.

Pvt. L 24-9-1984 26,1301,005 8,52,205 Do.

Man-days lost
Sector S/L

Began Ended

111094 865 732

Continued3,2112,1331,007.SPvt.

1,87,02410,72965421-6-86LPvt.

19,505 Continued10,790415SPvt.

10,527 Do.10,527702SPvt.

Nil, i.r 
wtuUoiM 
invitlvod

No. of 
Workers 
Involved

Unfair Labour 
Practice.

Duitiig 
tlwi 

nuiuth

Name of the 
Concern During 

The 
month

Ltd., 
Road,

Un
successful.

Thane—
M/s. Takson 

Kolshet 
Thane.

General Demand—
Wages D. A. 10-12-1984 

etc.

Building 
Ltd.,

Bombay—
Bush India Ltd., Sukh 

Sagar, M/s. Patkar

Bombay—•
Estrella Batteries Ltd., 

Plot No. I Dharavi, 
M a t u n g a 
Bombay 400 019.

Club of 
Ltd., 

Stadium, 
Wachha 

Churehgate,

Illigal acts .. 8-5-1986

I 
a

fl 
>>

Pune—
Elpro International 

Ltd., Chinhwadgaon 
Pure 411 033.

Charter of 10-6-1986 
demands.

I ni

th» tiuiiidi

Bombay—■
Bombay Forging Pvt.Lvt. 

Ltd., Vidyangari
Marg, Kalin?,
Bonibay 400 098.

----------- Remarks 
T ill the 
close of

the month

Date of work-stoppages
Reason---------------------------------

Name of the 
concern

Others—
Fighting 
amongst 
the workmen.

1
Workers 
continued 
to indulge 
in 50 1 er 
cent, slow 
down from 
13th August 
1984.

t

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT GIVES THE DETAILED INFORMATION OF IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 
CAUSING MORE THAN 10,000 MANDAYS LOST DURING THE MONTH OF 3UNE, 1986.

Serial

Bombay—-
The Indian Smelting 

Refining Co. Ltd., 
L. B. S. Marg, 
Bhandup, 
Bombay 400 078.

Bombay—
Everest

Products 
Mulund,
Bombay 400 080.

As assault 16-7-1985 
on the Per- 
sonel threets 
intimidation 
to mgt. 
staff Go-slow.

c-
fca
O

Qi

s s
Bombay—
The Cricket 

India 
Brabournu 
Dinsha 
Road,
Bombay 400 020.

'O 
Oo 
Os
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1PRESS NOTE ON ESIS BENEFIT IN MAHARASHTRA AND GOA

The Employees’ State Insurance Scheme protects the industrial Workers as 
defined under the ESI Act in the event of Sickness, Maternity, Disablement 
and Death due to employment injury besides providing full medical care to 
the workers and their families

In Maharashtra 12,57,025 employees were under the coverage of the 
Scheme in the months of July 1986 respectively. The highlights of the 
benefits paid to these employees were as follows

ESIC has paid Rs 1.48 Crores as Cash Benefit in July 1986

(I) 88310 workers were paid Rs. 83,83,163.55 on account of Sickness and 
Rs. 4,89,796.75 were paid for the long term diseases, e.g., T.B., Cancer, 
Hemiplegia, Paraplegia, Psychosis etc. etc.

(II) 21,362 workers were paid Rs. 51,92,566.51 on account of accidents 
as employment injury which included 8076 cases for the permanent disa- 
ablement and 2719 for pension to the dependents/families due to death of 
the workers in the accidents.

(III) Rs. 7,86,748.00 were paid to the women workers as Maternity Benefit 
for the period of confinement. In addition to the above 25 persons were 
sterilized and they were paid Rs. 6,688.00 as family planning benefit.

(IV) There were 244 cases where legal proceedings were initiated against 
defaulting em,ployers/Insured Persons for the recovery of arrears of contri
butions as under :—

INDIAN LAW REPORTS
INDIAN LAW REPORTS, BOMBAY SERIES 1984

The subscription rates of Indian Law Reports, Bombay Series for the year 1984 
have been fixed as given below:—

C Without postage 
Annual subscription for Twelve j Without Inland posuge 

monthly issues and one index With foreign postage 
issue. 1 Single issue (without postage)

per set. 
per set. 
per set.
per copy 
p-er copy

Rs.
42-00
45-00
60-00 

. 3-00
Single issue (iiKlusive of postage) 3-20

As limited number of copies arc printed, those who wish to subscribe them selves 
are requested to send in their remittances without delay.

A few complete sets of 13 issues of Indian Law Reports. Bombay Series are also 
--- »•-------------- 1- .u_ pnecs:--

Rs. 42*00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45*00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45*00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45*00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45'00 each set with postage.

available for sale at the following
1977 .. @
1978 .. ©
1979 .. @
1980 .. @
1S83 .. @

Please send your orders to:—
The Manager, Yeravada Prison Press, Pune 411 006.

(1) Under Section 45B 196 Cases
(2) Under Section 75 19 Cases
(3) Under Section 84 1 Case
(4) Under Section 85 28 Cases

Telephone No. 521717

Accurate analysis of the above and other Similar Products is undertaken 
onbehalf of private parties. Test Reports and Certificates are issued.

BOMBAY AND PUNE 
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 

CHENflCAL ANALYSIS OF

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

UNIVERSITY COMPOUND 
GANESH KHIND 

Pune 411 007.

Minerals and Ores ♦ Nonferrous Alloys ♦ Inorganic Chemicals 
Oils and Soaps ♦ Paint and Varnishes ♦Water ♦Inks ♦Carbon 

Papersand Allied Products and Several other Products.

For further details and schedule of charges please contact—

D. J. Mirchandani, 
Dy. Regional Dirccter.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

V. N. PURAVE MARG 
BEHIND MEHTA MANSION 

CHUNABHATTI 
BOMBAY 400 022.
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Leading Marathi Monthly Magazine

ON ALL TYPES OF CENTRAL AND STATE TAXATION LAWS

VYAPARI-MITRA
Started in 1950

•Thirty Years of ceaseless service.

•Subscriben over twenty one thousand throughout Maharashtra, Karnataka & Goa. 
•Supplies useful information on all taxation laws including Income-tax, Wealth, 

tie, Gift-tax, Estate duty. Central Sa les-tax, State Sales-tax and more than 50 other 
laws, and regulations concerning Trade and Industry.

•Moat lucrative medium of advertising for traders and industrialists.

Annoal Sobscriptions:
Rs. 20 (including postage)

Administrative Officer
106/99, Parashuram Kuti, Erandawana, PUNE 411 004 

Telephone No. 55637, 27200

Editorial Office
393, Mangalwar Peth, Pune 411 011

r

I

TAMILNADU LABOUR JOURNAL
The “ Tamilnadu Labour Journal ” is a monthly publication aiming 

to give a brief review of the progress made by the State in the field of 
industrial relations. It caters to the needs of the employers as well as 
Labour by supplying statistical and other information on work stoppages, 
industrial disputes, trade unions, consumer price index number for 
working class (cost of living index number). Summaries of awards of 
Industrial Tribunals and Labour Courts, Agreements etc. The publication 
also includes articles from Specialists in the various subjects relating to 
Industrial relations.

Inland

Inland

The Editor, Tamilnadu 
Teymampet, Madras-6.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

Rs. 15-00 Foreign

SINGLE COPY
1 - 50 Foreign

Labour Journal, Commissiner of labour

Rs. 25-00

Rs. .. Rs. 2-25

The Bulletin publishes the results of Socio Economic Surveys and researches of 
Statistical or Socio-economic interest, carried out by the Directorate or any other 
Maharashtra Government Departments. It also gives a digest of State Statistics and 
miscellaneous Statistical Statements of current interest like monthly receipts and 
expenditure of the State Government, Prices, Index Numbers, Vital Statistics.

Publications may be obtained through major boolcacllers, from ILO PabHcations, 
International Labour OflBcc, CH-1211 Geneva, 22 Switzerland of from ILO Area Office, 
7 Sardar Patel Marg, New Delhi 21.

The collection (1935-36 to 1978, 38 volumes) is also available in miscrofiche form 
A6 (105 mm x 148 mm; 20 x reduction).

Year Book of Labour Statistics, 1979 
Thirty-ninth issue

1979 xxvii-l-711 pp. Trilingual E.F.S. 
ISBN . 92-2-00 2250-8 (hard cover) 
Price Rs. 418-00.

MAHARASHTRA 
QUARTERLY BULLETIN OP 

ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS

PUBLISHED BY THE DIRECTORATE OP ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS 
D, D. BUILDING, OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, BOMBAY 400 023

Since its first appearance in 1935-36, the Year Book of Labour Statistics has 
established itself as the world’s foremost statistical reference work for labour 
questions, bringing together in a systematic and comparable from a mass of data 
from a vast network of authoritative sources of information in some 180 countries.

Obtainable from die Maharashtra Government Publications. Sales Branch of the 
Government Book Depot, Chami Road Gardens, Bombay 400 004 (for orders from 
the mofiissil) or through the High Commissioner for India, India House, Aldwych, 
London W. C. 2 or through any recognised book-seller.

The 39th issue incorporates the results of a full year of research, updating and check- 1 
ing by a team of experienced ILO labour statisticians working in co-operation with | 
national statistical offices throughout the world. It presents data for the past ten yean I 
and in many cases data are given up to the midle of 1979. |

Postage free (in India)



LABOUR BULLETIN
MONTHLY PLTLICAHON OF THE LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

UTTAR PRADESH, INDIA

SpoMi features of the Bulletin : (1) Publication of up-to-date 
StKtxsQcal and other information pertaining to Labour ; (2) Special 
Artictes on Labour problems ; (3) Reports on the administration of 
Labour Acts ; (4) Reports on statistical enquiries conducted by the 
Department; (5) Important Decisions of High Court and Supreme 
Court, State Industrial Tribunal, Adjudications and Conciliation 
Boards.

Rates of Subscription

{rX Single Copy :R». 2 00

Capies can be had from the Superintendent, Printing and Stationery 
U. P., Allahabad, India.

Adrertiseineots : Ferrates please apply to the Editor, Labour Bulletin 
P. 0. Box No. 220, Kanpur, India.

For a wider understanding of questions of labour and social policy and administratic^ I 
throughout the world subscribe to the 1

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR REVIEW 1
The oldest international journal publishing ar teles, comparative studies and original \ 

research reports on employment and unemployment, inflation and living standards, 1 
wages and other conditions of work, industrial relations, workers’ participation and 1 
collective bargaining, occupational safety and health, etc., by scholars and practitioners , 
of outstanding merit from all countries as well as by the international staff of the ILO. 
Recent articles include :—

Some labour implications of technological change in rail and A. Gil 
air transport.
Full employment in OECD countries ; Why no ?
The impact of industrial robr ts on the woild of work
Judicial decisions in the held of labour law.
Employment, wages and living conditions in a changing J.—P. Sajhau 

industry—•Plantations.
Meshing labour flexibility with security. An answeer to British G. Standing 
unemployment.
Recent trends in collective bargaining in Sweden— 

An employer’s view .. .. .. L.—G. Albage
A trade unionist’s reply .. .. .. H. FjaUstrom
Indexed and abstracted in the Journal cf Econonue Literature 

and the PAIS Bulletin
Annual subscription (1986) ; Sw. frs. 55; USS 31 .30; Rs. 220

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
ILO Publications, CH-1211, GENEVA, 22, SWITZERLAND

W. van Ginneken 
K.- H. Ebel

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

BY

THE LABOUR COMMISSIONER

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

TRIVANDRUM

Annual Subscription : Rs. 5 00 Single Copy ; Re. 0’50 Mail your Order to :
CURRENT LAW PUBLISHERS 

2246, Balliwaran
Post Box No. 1268, G.P.O., DELHl-6.

THOZHIL RANGAM

DIGEST OF CURRENT 
INDUSTRIAL AND LABOUR LAW

This is a monthly publication and deals with Industrial and Labour 
Law.

I.
This periodical contains :—
Digest of all the cases decided by Supreme Court and High 
Courts of all tlw States and selected cases of the Tribunes 
and Labour Courts.
Articles on complicated points of law.
Articles on labour problems such as wage structure etc.
Price Index.
Enactments, Ordinances, Regulations and Notifications of both 
Central and the States.
“Your Problem”.
Annual Digest : At the end of the year, consolidated annual 
digest of all the cases decided by High Courts and Supreme 
Court (already given in monthly issues) will be supplied free to 
the subscribers.

Annual Subscription : Rs. 60

1.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.



1980
1981
1982 
1984

ANNOUNCEMENT

I. C. R. back volumes 
for the years

Few back volumes, as mentioned below of the 

“ INDUSTRIAL COURT REPORTER ”

and

“ LABOUR GAZETTE ”

are available with the Publication Section of the office 

of the Commissioner of Labour, Bombay

Those who are in need of them may either write to 

that office immediately or contact personally the concerned 

Superintendent, with necessary prices which are—

Rs. 18 per volume for Industrial Court Reporter 

upto 1983 and Rs. 60 each from 1984 onwards 

(12 issues from January to December)

and

Rs. 15 per volume for the Labour Gazette upto August 1983 and 

September 1983 to August 1984 Rs. 62.50 and from 

September 1984 onwards Rs. 125 each volume

(12 issues from September to August)

Labour Gazette back 
volumes for the years

1979- 80
1980- 81
1981- 82
1982- 83
1984-85
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